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Regulation of Energy Metabolism and Mitochondrial
Function in Skeletal Muscle During Lipid Overfeeding
in Healthy Men
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Context/Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate the regulation of the fuel partitioning and
energy metabolism in skeletal muscle during lipid overfeeding in healthy men.

Design/Participants/Intervention: Thirty-nine healthy volunteers were overfed for 56 days with a
high-fat diet (3180 kJ/d). Energy metabolism (indirect calorimetry) was characterized in the fasting
state and during a test meal before and at the end of the diet. Skeletal muscle biopsies were taken
at day 0 and day 56.

Main Outcome Measures: Change in gene expression, mitochondrial respiration, nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide (NAD�) content, and acetylation of peroxisome proliferator-activated re-
ceptor-� coactivator-1� (PGC-1�) in skeletal muscle was measured.

Results: Overfeeding increased body weight (�2.6 kg) and fat mass concomitantly with a shift in
the use of substrates as energy fuel toward preferential oxidation of carbohydrates instead of
lipids. Changes in lipid metabolic gene expression supported this observation, with a reduction in
pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase 4 expression that could be the consequences of decreased NAD�

concentration and reduced deacetylase activity of the sirtuins, as supported by hyperacetylation
of PGC-1� after overfeeding. Interestingly, this reduction of the sirtuin PGC-1� pathway was as-
sociated with increased mitochondrial gene expression and higher respiration rate under these
conditions.

Conclusion: Adaptation to lipid overfeeding and regulation of fuel partitioning in human muscle
appear to rely on a dissociation between the regulatory functions of the sirtuin-PGC-1� pathway
on fatty acid oxidation and on mitochondrial regulation. This may facilitate lipid storage during
a period of positive energy balance while maintaining mitochondrial functions and oxidative
capacities. (J Clin Endocrinol Metab 99: E1254–E1262, 2014)
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Adaptation to different food availability implies the
coordination of tissue-specific metabolic pathways

to maintain energy homeostasis. During a period of pos-
itive energy balance, it has been consistently demonstrated
that the excess of energy is stored mainly in the adipose
tissue under the form of triacylglycerols (1–4). The early
phase of weight gain is therefore characterized by a coor-
dinated induction of biological processes leading to effi-
cient lipid storage and adipose tissue development to-
gether with a reduced lipid use as energy fuel (5–8).
However, the mechanisms involved in the regulation of
energy metabolism and particularly of lipid oxidation in
skeletal muscle, the tissue in which most of the energy
expenditure takes place, are still poorly defined in
humans.

Fuel partitioning and storage of lipid and carbohy-
drates are finely regulated in skeletal muscle. At the
molecular level, the sirtuin 1 (SIRT1)-peroxisome prolif-
erator-activated receptor-� coactivator-1� (PGC-1�)
pathway has emerged as one of the key actors, through
regulation of mitochondrial biogenesis and lipid oxida-
tion (9–12). SIRT1, a nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NAD�)-dependent protein deacetylase, is activated and
up-regulates PGC-1� under nutrient deprivation and en-
ergy stress conditions, leading to an increase mitochon-
drial biogenesis (12, 13). Activation of SIRT1 during food

deprivation is due to the intracellular increase in NAD� to
NADH ratio, inferring that the SIRT1-PGC-1� pathway is
an energetic sensor of the cell (11–14). This pathway is now
described as a major regulator of metabolic processes in var-
ious tissues, such as the liver (11), skeletal muscle (12), and
white adipose tissue (15).

To get more insight into the molecular events contrib-
uting to the adaptive mechanisms in skeletal muscle of
subjects gaining weight during positive energy balance, we
took the opportunity of a recent lipid overfeeding protocol
(�3180 kJ/d during 56 d) conducted in a large cohort of
healthy men (8, 16). We analyzed in details skeletal muscle
gene expression and mitochondrial function in a subgroup
of these subjects and studied the association with the
changes in energy expenditure and substrate oxidation.

Materials and Methods

Subjects
Thirty-nine healthy male volunteers participating in a previ-

ous overfeeding trial (8) were involved in this part of the study.
The characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 1. All were
in good health without a history of diabetes and a stable weight.
They gave written informed consent and the protocol was ap-
proved by the local ethic committees.

Table 1. Anthropometric and Metabolic Characteristics of the Subjects Before (d 0) and After 14 (d 14) and 56
days (d 56) of Overfeeding

D0 D14 D56

N 39 39 39
Age, y 34 � 1
Anthropometric parameters

Body weight, kg 79.4 � 1.8 80.1 � 1.8a 82.0 � 1.8a

Weight gain, kg 0.73 � 0.15a 2.57 � 0.24a

Body mass index, kg/m2 25.3 � 0.5 25.5 � 0.5a 26.1 � 0.5a

Waist circumference, cm 90.2 � 1.6 93.3 � 1.6a

Fat mass, % 20.0 � 0.9 20.7 � 0.9b

Subcutaneous adipose volume, cm3 192 � 15 204 � 16b

Visceral adipose volume, cm3 197 � 22 215 � 23b

Intrahepatic lipid content, % 16 � 2 18 � 2a

Metabolic parameters
Fasting glucose, �M 5.14 � 0.06 5.18 � 0.09 5.28 � 0.07c

Fasting insulin, mIU/L 9.5 � 0.4 11.1 � 0.5b 10.1 � 0.4
HOMA 2.17 � 0.08 2.57 � 0.14b 2.36 � 0.09c

Fasting triacylglycerols, mM 1035 � 86 1068 � 88 1025 � 85
Fasting free fatty acids, �M 435 � 25 326 � 26a 362 � 18b

Total cholesterol, mM 4.6 � 0.1 4.6 � 0.1
Respiratory quotient 0.82 � 0.01 0.85 � 0.01a 0.84 � 0.01c

Lipid oxidation rate, mg/kg�1 � min�1 0.81 � 0.03 0.69 � 0.05b 0.72 � 0.03b

Carbohydrate oxidation rate, mg/kg�1 � min�1 1.51 � 0.12 1.92 � 0.15a 1.71 � 0.14c

Resting metabolic rate, kJ/d 7104 � 123 7393 � 159a 7395 � 130a

Abbreviation: HOMA, homeostasis model assessment. Data are means � SEM.
a P � .001 using the Student’s paired t test.
b P � .01 using the Student’s paired t test.
c P � .05 using the Student’s paired t test.
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Overfeeding protocol
The study consisted in 56 days of overfeeding during which

the subjects were instructed to add during their meals and to their
usual daily diet, 100 g of cheese, 20 g of butter, and 40 g of
unsalted almonds, representing 3180 kJ (760 kcal) per day (8).
These supplements were provided to the subjects and represented
about 70 g of lipids, mainly composed by saturated (46.3%) and
monounsaturated (44.7%) fatty acids (8, 17). The subjects were
asked to maintain their usual eating behavior and their regular
level of physical activity.

Metabolic explorations and biopsies
Fasting blood samples were drawn for analysis of hormones

and plasma metabolites. Glycemia was measured using hexoki-
nase method (Roche Diagnostics). Plasma insulin was measured
by RIA (immunoradiometric assay kit; IRE-Medgenix). Total
cholesterol, triglycerides, and nonesterified fatty acids (NEFAs)
were determined by enzymatic methods (NEFA C kit; Wako
Parel Chemicals).

Indirect calorimetry measurements were performed during
60 minutes under ventilated hood (Deltatrac Datex) in the fast-
ing state. Lipid and carbohydrate oxidation rates and resting
metabolic rate were calculated using Ferrannini’s equation (18).
After this exploration, subjects were submitted to a percutaneous
biopsy of the vastus lateralis muscle (19). The muscle tissue (�80
mg) was taken under local anesthesia (2% lidocaine) at day 0 and
day 56 (at the counterlateral thigh), immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen, and stored at �80°C, except for a small sample of
approximately 20 mg that was processed for measurement of
mitochondrial respiration in permeabilized fibers in a subgroup
of 16 subjects. Muscle biopsies were not taken in 12 subjects who
were instead submitted to a test meal (16). These subgroups did
not differ from the whole population regarding body composi-
tion and response to overfeeding and their characteristics (Sup-
plemental Table 1). In all subjects, body composition was de-
termined by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (Hologic, Inc)
and adipose tissue distribution (sc and visceral fat regions and
liver) by magnetic resonance imaging (Magnetom Symphonie
1.5 Tesla; Siemens AG) as previously indicated (8, 16).

For the test meal, the 12 subjects consumed, in less than 30
minutes, a fixed meal of 3634 kJ (52% carbohydrates, 15%
proteins, and 33% lipids) including a beverage (200 mL of For-
timel; Nutricia), banana (200 g), bread (90 g), butter (30 g), and
jam (20 g). Blood samples were collected before and each hour
during 5 hours. Substrate oxidation was measured by indirect
calorimetry during the whole test.

Microarrays
RNA profiling in skeletal muscle was performed using Af-

fymetrix Human HG U133 Plus 2.0 arrays, covering 47 401
transcripts (8). One hundred nanograms of total RNA were pro-
cessed and hybridized with the GeneChip3� IVT Express kit ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. Chips were scanned
with GeneChip Scanner 3000 7G. Muscle RNA samples from 12
subjects were individually analyzed. The characteristics of these
subjects are presented in Supplemental Table 1 and did not differ
from the whole cohort.

Expression values and absent/present calls were calculated
using MAS 5.0 (Affymetrix, 2002) and RMA expression sum-
mary algorithms implemented in R (version 2.9.2) within the
Affy package (20). Data were filtered on detection calls so that

probe sets considered absent across all subjects and all time
points were removed. Statistical analysis was then performed on
30 970 probe sets with Limma package (21). The data set is
available from the Gene Expression Omnibus database
(GSE50484).

To test for the enrichment of genes or functional pathways,
we used version 2.07 of the computational method gene set en-
richment analysis (GSEA) (22) and the curated gene sets from the
C2 collection of the Molecular Signatures Database, MSigDB
(http://www.broad.mit.edu/gsea/). Biological functions and
pathways regulated during overfeeding were also identified us-
ing the Database for Annotations, Visualization, and Integrated
Discovery (DAVID) (23).

Quantification of mRNA by real-time quantitative
PCR (RT-qPCR)

RT-qPCR assays were performed using a Rotor-Gene 6000
(QIAGEN) in samples from 20 subjects. Values were normalized
using hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase. The
studied genes and the primer sequences are listed in Supplemen-
tal Table 2.

Mitochondrial respiration
Mitochondrial respiration was studied in saponin-skinned

fibers as described by Saks et al (24). Fiber bundles were me-
chanically separated with tongs and permeabilized with saponin
(60 mg/L, 20 min). Fiber respiration rates were measured at 25°C
using an oxygraph system (Hansatech Instruments Ltd) (25).
State 3 was measured in the presence of 5 mM glutamate, 2 mM
malate, and 5 mM succinate after the addition of 1 mM ADP, and
state 4 was measured after the addition of 60 �M atractyloside.
Fibers were dried for 24 hours at 100°C and weighed. Respira-
tion rates were expressed as nanoatoms O/min�1 � mg�1 dried
fiber. The respiratory control ratio was calculated by dividing
state 3 by state 4 respiration rates.

PGC-1� acetylation
PGC-1� acetylation was analyzed by immunoprecipitation of

PGC-1� from muscle lysates. Two milligrams of total protein
extracts were used for immunoprecipitations with anti-PGC-1�
antibody (Millipore) followed by Western blot using either
PGC-1� or an acetyl-lysine antibody (Cell Signaling) as previ-
ously reported (13).

NAD� measurements
NAD� was measured on acidic extracts from skeletal muscle

following the instructions of a commercially available kit (Bio-
assay Systems).

Western blot of uncoupling protein 3 (UCP3)
Mitochondrial proteins (50 �g) from muscle biopsies were

separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate per 10% PAGE and trans-
ferred to polyvinyl difluoride membrane. Membranes were
incubated overnight at 4°C with UCP3 antibody (ab3477; Ab-
cam). The signal was detected using a horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated secondary antibody and revealed with the enhanced
chemiluminescence system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The signal
was quantified with National Institutes of Health ImageJ soft-
ware. Signals were normalized to the Coomassie Blue staining of
the gel.

E1256 Seyssel et al Muscle Adaptation to Lipid Overfeeding J Clin Endocrinol Metab, July 2014, 99(7):E1254–E1262
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Statistical analyses
All data are presented as mean � SEM. Comparisons between

time points (d 0 vs d 14 and d 0 vs d 56) were performed using
a Student paired t test or using a nonparametric Wilcoxon test
when data were not normally distributed. The areas under the
curve were calculated using the trapezoidal method. A value of
P � .05 was considered significant.

Results

Table 1 summarizes the changes in the anthropometric
and metabolic characteristics of the subjects at baseline, d
14, and d 56. They experienced a moderate rise in body
weight (�2.6 kg, P � .001), but their fat mass, waist cir-
cumference, and abdominal sc and visceral adipose tissue
volumes significantly increased. Fasting NEFA concentra-
tions were markedly decreased. Indirect calorimetry indi-
cated that the use of substrate as energy fuel was modified
with a preferential oxidation of carbohydrates instead of
lipids in the fasting state (Table 1). Significant reduction of
the rate of lipid oxidation was evidenced already after 14
days (13%, P � .006, Figure 1A). The reduction in the rate
of lipid oxidation persisted in the fed state in the subgroup
of volunteers submitted to the test meal (Figure 1B). De-
spite similar reduction in NEFA levels after meal at d 0 and
d 56 (Supplemental Figure 1), the total lipid oxidation rate

remained significantly lower at d 56 compared with d 0
during almost all the test (Figure 1B).

Analysis of gene expression in skeletal muscle identified
821 probes (corresponding to 673 unique genes) with sig-
nificant changes (P � .001) in the expression level during
overfeeding (Supplemental Table 3). Using DAVID, we
found that the most significantly enriched pathways were
related to lipid metabolism, the oxidoreduction pro-
cess, and mitochondria (Figure 2A). This result was con-
firmed using the supervised GSEA method based on
established gene sets, which identified mitochondria,
PGC-1, OXPHOS, electron transport, and fatty acid
metabolism among the sets with a significant enrich-
ment score (Figure 2B).

Regarding the genes related to lipid metabolism, there
was a coordinated up-regulation of a cluster of genes cod-
ing enzymes involved in lipid transport [low density lipo-
protein receptor (LDLR), apolipoprotein O (APOO),
apolipoprotein A1 binding protein (APOA1BP), and fatty
acid binding protein 3 (FABP3)], lipogenesis [acetyl-CoA
carboxylase-� (ACACA), acyl-CoA synthetase short-
chain family member 2 (ACSS2), fatty acid desaturase 1
(FADS1), and stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD)], triglycer-
ide synthesis, and lipid droplet organization [diacylglyc-
erol O-acyltransferase 2 (DGAT2), perilipin (PLIN2),
and patatin-like phospholipase domain containing 4
(PNPLA4)], indicating a concerted orientation of lipid
metabolism towards storage. To validate the Affymetrix
data, changes in the expression of several genes were ver-
ified by real-time quantitative PCR (Table 2). Despite low
variations during the intervention, it was important to
note that we globally found very similar responses with the
two methods, thus supporting the reliability of the mi-
croarray data.

Among the genes coding well-known regulators of fatty
acid oxidation, we found that ACACA mRNA level was
increased during overfeeding, but neither malonyl-CoA
decarboxylase (MLYCD) nor carnitine palmitoyl-tran-
ferase 1 (CPT1m) expression was affected (Table 2). The
complementary well-described mechanism involved in the
regulation of the balance between carbohydrate and lipid
oxidation is the control of the pyruvate dehydrogenase
complex (PDH) by the pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase 4
(PDK4) (26). Overfeeding was associated with a signifi-
cant down-regulation of PDK4 mRNA levels (Table 2).

Gene sets and function analyses of the microarray data
also revealed significant enrichment in genes related to
mitochondria and the respiratory chain. We identified al-
most 80 different genes with mitochondria-related anno-
tations in the list of regulated genes. Surprisingly, most of
them (87%) were induced, including genes coding for
components the respiratory chain complexes I [nicotin-

Figure 1. A, Fasting lipid oxidation rates measured by indirect
calorimetry during overfeeding (n � 39). B, Lipid oxidation rates during
the test meal before (open symbols) and after 56 days (closed symbol)
of overfeeding (n � 12) and the corresponding areas under the curve.
Data are means � SEM. *, P � .05; **, P � .01.
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amide adenine dinucleotide hydroxide dehydrogenase
(ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 1 (NDUFS1)], II [electron
transferring flavoprotein dehydrogenase (ETFDH)], III
[ubiquinol cytochrome c reductase, complex III subunit X
(UQCR10), coenzyme Q6 monooxygenase (COQ6)],
and V [ATP synthase mitochondrial F1 complex assembly
factor (ATPAF1 and ATPAF2)]. Furthermore, several
genes involved in the regulation of mitochondrial genome
transcription were similarly induced, such as the polymer-
ase-�1]polymerase (DNA directed-� (POLG)], six differ-
ent mitochondrial ribosomal proteins (mitochondrial ri-
bosomal protein-L12, -L19, -S5, -S17, -S22, and -S25),
and some regulatory factors (Ts translation elongation
factor, mitochondrial and mitochondrial nucleoid factor
1). Together with the induction of key genes of cardiolipin
synthesis [cardiolipin synthase 1 (CRLS1) and protein ty-
rosine phosphatase, mitochondrial 1 (PTPMT1)], these
observations suggested that overfeeding was associated
with mitochondrial biogenesis. We confirmed this hy-
pothesis by measuring the variation in the relative amount
of mitochondrial DNA in muscle samples by PCR. We
found that the ratio of cytochrome C oxidase subunit I
(COX1, mitochondrial genome), on peptidylprolyl isomer-
aseA(cyclophilinA,nucleargenome)DNAwassignificantly
increased after 56 days of overfeeding in skeletal muscle
(�27%, P � .022).

We further measured mitochondria respiration in per-
meabilized muscle fibers. As shown in Figure 3A, state 3

respiration in the presence of gluta-
mate, malate and succinate was sig-
nificantly higher after 56 days of
overfeeding. Interestingly, state 4
respiration was also increased, lead-
ing to significant decrease of the re-
spiratory control ratio (state 3/state
4 respiration) (Figure 3B), which
may suggest increased uncoupling of
mitochondrial respiration during
overfeeding. Interestingly we found
a significant increase of UCP3 pro-
tein (Figure 3C) and mRNA levels
(Table 2) after overfeeding.

Recently the SIRT1-PGC-1� path-
way has emerged as a central regula-
tory player of mitochondria biogen-
esis (14, 27). Neither SIRT1 nor
PGC-1� transcripts were retrieved in
the microarray list of significantly
regulated genes, in contrast to the mi-
tochondrial sirtuin isoform SIRT3. Us-
ing RT-qPCR, we confirmed SIRT3
mRNA increase and a slight increase
of SIRT1 expression (Table 2). Be-

cause activation of PGC-1� requires its deacetylation by
SIRT1, we measured the acetylation level of PGC-1�. As
shown in Figure 4A, PGC-1� acetylation was double after
56 days of overfeeding (P � .003, n � 7), suggesting a
lower activity of the deacetylase. Because SIRT1 activity
depends on NAD� bioavailability, we measured the
NAD� concentration in muscle samples and found that
total NAD� content was significantly reduced after over-
feeding (Figure 4B). Furthermore, a global Western blot
analysis of total acetylated proteins revealed a tendency
for a higher acetylation after overfeeding (�39%, P � .09,
n � 4, not shown) in agreement with a lower global
deacetylation activity.

Discussion

Over the past 25 years, a number of overfeeding studies
have demonstrated that under conditions of positive en-
ergy balance, most excess energy is stored, whereas energy
expenditure is only minimally stimulated (1, 3–5). The
molecular events that occur in adipose tissue, supporting
lipid storage and weight gain, have been documented (6–
8). In the present study, we took advantage of a large
overfeeding study conducted in healthy men (8, 16) to
investigate the molecular adaptation taking place in the
skeletal muscle of volunteers subjected to a lipid-enriched

Figure 2. Pathway enrichment in the microarray data set using DAVID (A) and GSEA (B) methods.
For panel A, only the 10 most significant pathways are displayed (adjusted P � .05). For panel B, only
gene set with an adjusted P � .05 and a fold enrichment greater than 2 are shown.
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diet providing a daily 30% energy excess (3180 kJ/d in
excess) for 56 days. In agreement with previous studies (3,
4), energy expenditure increased only slightly, whereas the
subjects significantly gained weight and fat mass. Impor-
tantly, total lipid oxidation rate was markedly decreased
during overfeeding, both in the fasting and nonfasting

conditions, indicating a change in fuel partitioning. This
observation, in line with a preceding report (4), confirmed
a pilot study in which we previously documented reduced
fasting NEFAs and lipid oxidation rate after 28 days of
lipid overfeeding (17). The reduction in fasting plasma
NEFA levels reflects an inhibition of lipolysis in adipose
tissue and is thus consistent with a whole-body metabolic
reorientation toward lipid deposition rather than their use
as fuel substrates.

Using an Affymetrix microarray, we investigated the
global regulation of gene expression in skeletal muscle.
Several genes related to lipid metabolism, including lipid
transport and uptake, intracellular synthesis of fatty acids,
and triacylglycerol storage, were induced during overfeed-
ing. This observation supports the preferential orientation
of the metabolism toward lipid storage, even in skeletal
muscle, during overfeeding (17).

The present study also provides potential molecular
mechanisms underlying the shift from fatty acid to glucose
oxidation observed during overfeeding. The major mech-
anism known to control fuel partitioning is the regulation
of PDH activity through phosphorylation/dephosphory-
lation balance (26). The main regulator is PDK4, which
inactivates PDH by phosphorylation, preventing the entry
of pyruvate into the mitochondria and thus glucose oxi-
dation. We found that lipid overfeeding is associated
with a significant reduction in PDK4 mRNA expression
in skeletal muscle, which should in turn result in the
activation of PDH, providing thus a plausible explana-
tion for the change in fuel partitioning. Regarding the
factors responsible for PDK4 regulation, it has been
demonstrated that PDK4 expression is dependent on the

Table 2. Validation of Microarray Results by RT-qPCR in Skeletal Muscle Samples From 20 Subjects

Gene names Gene Symbol

Microarray RT-qPCR

Fold Change P Value Fold Change P Value

Lipid metabolism
Fatty acid binding protein 3 FABP3 1.24 .019 1.34 � 0.15 .038
Acetyl-CoA carboxylase-� ACACA 1.17 .001 1.14 � 0.07 .053
Stearoyl-CoA desaturase SCD 3.00 .002 4.52 � 1.65 .0003
Diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 2 DGAT2 1.25 .003 1.78 � 0.30 .033
Hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase-� subunit HADHA 1.15 .002 1.23 � 0.08 .005
Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Kinase 4 PDK4 0.80 .017 0.80 � 0.12 .018
Carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1 (muscle isoform) CPT1 1.01 .799 1.14 � 0.09 .272
Malonyl-CoA decarboxylase MYLCD 1.11 .687 1.15 � 0.11 .756
Uncoupling protein 3 UCP3 0.99 .191 1.23 � 0.10 .038

Metabolic regulators
PPAR� coactivator 1� PGC-1� 0.96 .237 1.13 � 0.11 .495
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-� PPAR� 1.09 .008 1.08 � 0.06 .432
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-� PPAR� 0.97 .367 1.03 � 0.07 .708
Polymerase (DNA directed)-�1 POLG1 1.10 .002 1.16 � 0.07 .044
Sirtuin 1 SIRT1 0.98 .507 1.16 � 0.05 .010
Sirtuin 3 SIRT3 1.13 .007 1.20 � 0.07 .005

Data are mean � SEM.

Figure 3. Mitochondrial respiration rates (A) and respiratory control
ratio (RCR; B) measured on permeabilized muscle fibers at dayn 0
(open bars) and at day 56 (closed bars) (n � 16) are shown. C, Protein
expression level of UCP3 measured by Western blotting and expressed
as arbitrary units take the value measured at day 0 as 1 (n � 7). Data
are means � SEM. *, P � .05; **, P � .01.
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activation of PGC-1�, which can interact with several
transcription factors, such as peroxisomal proliferator-
activated receptor (PPAR)-�, estrogen-related recep-
tor-a, or Forkhead box O1, all activators of PDK4 tran-
scription (28, 29). During food deprivation or fasting, the
activation of PGC-1� is mediated by its deacetylation by
SIRT1, which is now viewed as a metabolic sensor con-
trolling the transcription program of fatty acid oxidation
(14). In agreement with this mechanism, we found that
during overfeeding, as a mirror image of fasting, PGC-1�

was hyperacetylated. This could be the consequence of
lower SIRT1 activity due to a reduction of the NAD�

availability in skeletal muscle, although inhibition of other
deacetylases than SIRT1 could not be excluded. Alto-
gether these data suggest that reduced PGC-1� action dur-

ing overfeeding could have contributed to lower PDK4
expression and decreased lipid oxidation in skeletal
muscle.

The transcription factor responsible for PDK4 gene reg-
ulation cannot be identified in this type of study, but we
showed that PPAR� and -� are readily expressed in human
muscle. Interestingly, it has recently been reported that
PPAR� activity can be repressed by the binding of hyper-
acetylated PGC-1� (30). This could provide a likely ex-
planation for a lower PPAR� transcriptional activity and,
as a consequence, reduction of PDK4 expression and of
lipid oxidation.

Another mechanism that may have contributed to the
inhibition of fatty acid oxidation during overfeeding is the
regulation of carnitine palmitoyltransferase-1 (CPT1) by
malonyl-CoA (31). The observed increased expression of
ACACA, the enzyme responsible for malonyl-CoA for-
mation, suggests that this hypothesis could not be ruled
out. Additional studies to document the phosphorylation
and activity of PDH and the regulation of ACACA are
needed to confirm these mechanisms.

The SIRT1-PGC-1� pathway is also known to directly
control a complex transcriptional program of mitochon-
dria-related genes, including the regulation of OXPHOS
genes, but also numerous genes involved in mitochondria
biogenesis (10, 27). Activation of PGC-1� in myotubes
increases oxidative capacity and mitochondrial number
and size (9). Because the SIRT1-PGC-1� pathway ap-
peared inhibited during lipid overfeeding in skeletal mus-
cle, one could have speculated a reduced mitochondrial
biogenesis, as observed in the muscle of subjects submitted
to an isoenergetic lipid-enriched diet for 3 days (32). We
found, in contrast, a concerted up-regulation of approx-
imately 80 genes related to mitochondria after 56 days of
overfeeding. These genes are involved in various mito-
chondrial functions, including the different respiratory
chain complexes, cardiolipin synthesis, mitochondrial
transporters, and mitochondrial DNA replication/tran-
scription. Increase mitochondria biogenesis was further
confirmed by measuring mitochondrial DNA and mito-
chondrial respiration in permeabilized fibers. Increased
UCP3 protein level is also consistent with mitochondrial
activation. However, this overfeeding-associated mito-
chondrial induction occurred in a situation of reduced
SIRT1-PGC-1� pathway. Among the potential mecha-
nisms, the nuclear respiratory factors (NRF1, NRF2) and
the nuclear-encoded mitochondrial transcription factor
A could contribute to mitochondrial biogenesis (27).
Alternatively, the induction of carbohydrate oxidation
at the expense of lipids in response to the reduction of
PGC-1� activity could be responsible for mitochondrial
activation.

Figure 4. PGC-1� acetylation (A) and NAD� content in muscle
biopsies (B) at day 0 (open bars) and at day 56 (closed bars) (n � 7).
Acetylated PGC-1� and total PGC-1� levels were determined by
Western blotting after PGC-1� immunoprecipitation. For panel A,
representative experiments of two subjects are shown, and data are
presented as arbitrary units take the value measured at day 0 as 1
(n � 7). Data are means � SEM. *, P � .05; **, P � .01.
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Interestingly, it has been recently shown that the phos-
phorylation of PGC-1� could separate its function on glu-
coneogenic and mitochondrial genes in liver (33). Acety-
lation in the context of fat overflow might eventually
determine its role between fuel oxidation, lipid storage,
and mitochondrial functions. With the material available,
we were not able to better decipher the mechanisms, and
thus, further work is now required to completely demon-
strate the potential role of PGC-1� as the metabolic switch
in the control of fuel partitioning in skeletal muscle during
overfeeding.

In a recent study, induction of mitochondrial com-
plexes of the electron transport chain was observed in
muscle after 3 days of overfeeding (�5225 kJ/d) with a diet
enriched in both carbohydrates and lipids (34). Consistent
with our results, this induction of mitochondrial biogen-
esis occurred together with a reduction in fatty acid oxi-
dation and reduced fasting NEFA levels (34). However,
these effects were transitory and were not detectable after
28 days of intervention, contrasting with our data show-
ing maintenance of the metabolic changes after 56 days of
lipid overfeeding. The reasons for these differences are not
known and likely related to the different diets, highlight-
ing the importance of the source of energy fuels in the
adaptive mechanisms that could occur in skeletal muscle
during positive energy balance.

Our work presents a number of limitations related to
the number of subjects, the fact that only men were in-
volved, the duration of the intervention, and the fact that
we were not able to verify all the gene expression changes
at the protein level. However, the functional measure-
ments (lipid oxidation by indirect calorimetry, mitochon-
drial respiration in permeabilized fibers) supported the
hypotheses made on the basis of the transcriptome anal-
ysis. Furthermore, the combination of physiological mea-
surements with gene expression, protein acetylation and
functional respiration assay in biopsies allowed a global
characterization of the mechanisms involved in fuel par-
titioning and metabolic adaptations in muscle during lipid
overfeeding in healthy men.

In conclusion, we confirmed that skeletal muscle ad-
aptation in response to lipid overfeeding is characterized
by a metabolic shift toward lipid accumulation and re-
duced fatty acid oxidation. We showed that reduction of
fatty acid oxidation is associated with PDK4 down-regu-
lation potentially dependent on an inhibition of the
SIRT1-PGC-1� pathway and reduced NAD� content in
muscle. Concomitantly, mitochondrial gene expression
and oxidative capacities were induced. Our results pro-
vide therefore important information to understand the
mechanisms behind fuel partitioning and mitochondrial
dynamics in skeletalmuscleduringpositive energybalance

in healthy men. Alterations in these adaptive processes
could contribute to inappropriate weight gain and obesity
complications.
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An isocaloric increase of eating episodes in the morning contributes to decrease
energy intake at lunch in lean men
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H I G H L I G H T S

► An isocaloric spread out breakfast induced a decrease in appetite before lunch.
► Increasing eating episodes in the morning led to a decreased fat intake at lunch.
► Ghrelin concentration before lunch was decreased after a spread out breakfast.
► A spread out breakfast reduced lipolysis and diet-induced thermogenesis.
► The results led to potentially opposite implications of the meal spacing for health.
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The effects of increasing eating frequency on human health are unclear. This study used an integrated approach
to assess the short-term consequences on appetite andmetabolism. Twenty normal-weightmen participated in:
(i) two sessions consisting of a breakfast consumed in one eating episode at T0 (F1), or in four isocaloric eating
episodes at T0, T60, T120, and T180 min (F4), and followed by an ecological ad libitum buffet meal (T240)
designed in an experimental restaurant. Intakes were assessed for the whole buffet meal and for each temporal
quarter of the meal. (ii) two sessions consisting of the same two breakfasts F1 and F4 in a Clinical Investigation
Centre. Blood samplingwas performed to study the kinetics of ghrelin, glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1), glucose,
insulin, triglycerides and non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA). Substrate oxidation was measured by indirect calo-
rimetry. During each of the 4 sessions, participants rated their appetite throughout the experiment. After F4, at
T240 min, GLP-1 concentration was higher (P=0.006) while ghrelin concentration and hunger ratings were
lower (Pb0.001).We showed a trend for subjects to consume less energy (−88±61 kcal, P=0.08) at the buffet
after F4, explained by a decrease in lipid intake (P=0.04). Marked differences in consumption were observed
during the last temporal quarter of the meal for total energy and lipid intake (P=0.03). Mixed models highlighted
differences between F1 and F4 for the kinetics of glucose, insulin andNEFA (Pb0.001). The area under the curvewas
lower for insulin (Pb0.001) and NEFA in F4 (P=0.03). Diet induced thermogenesis was reduced in F4 (Pb0.05).
This study demonstrated the beneficial short-term effect of increasing eating frequency on appetite in lean
men considering subjective, physiological and behavioral data. However, the loss of the inter-prandial fast was
associated with an inhibition of lipolysis, reflected by NEFA profiles, and a decrease in energy expenditure.

© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Overweight and obesity are explained by an imbalance between
energy intake and energy expenditure [1]. Many genetic, environ-
mental, cultural, socioeconomic and behavioral factors may influence
energy intake. Among behavioral factors, the number of eating epi-
sodes we have in a day is a fundamental aspect of our dietary habits
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but there is no scientific consensus as to the optimum number of meals
we should have for weight management and speculations regarding
this are often contradictory [2]. Nevertheless, the consumption of small
and frequent meals is often advised despite the lack of clear scientific
evidence to justify it [3].

Fabry et al. [4] were the first to demonstrate an inverse relationship
between meal frequency and body weight in humans. However, this
relationship shown in other epidemiological studies [5–7] is likely to
be an artifact produced by underreporting of eating frequency concur-
rent with underreporting of energy intake [8,9]. When implausible
energy intake reporting is taken into account, the association between
eating frequency and body weight is even found to be positive in
some studies [10]. Because of thesemethodological issues, the epidemi-
ological evidence about the relationship between eating frequency and
health appears to be very weak.

Experimental studies may help to better understand the effect of
eating frequency on health and particularly bodyweight, via the assess-
ment of metabolic and appetite (mainly hunger and satiety) parame-
ters. It has been shown for example that irregular eating frequency
could lead to a decrease in diet induced thermogenesis (DIT) [11], an in-
crease in the release of insulin [12] and an increase in energy intake
[13]. The effect of adding a snack betweenmeals has also been explored
experimentally and has been shown to have poor satiating effect if con-
sumed in a nonhungry state [14,15]. Eating frequency can easily be ex-
perimentallymanipulated, but habitual eating frequency of subjects has
also to be taken into account, as differences in energy compensation and
intake regulation [16,17] ormetabolic responses [18] have been observed
between habitual nibblers and habitual gorgers. Moreover, hunger and
satiety are psycho-physiological constructs, making them complex phe-
nomena to study and measure [19]. They can be measured directly via a
behavioral assessment (food intake), indirectly via ratings of subjective
sensations, or through the measurement of biomarkers of satiation and
satiety [20], such as ghrelin which appears to act as a meal initiator [21]
or glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) which is likely to be a causal factor
in the process of satiation [22].

To date, experimental studies assessing the short-term consequences
of an isocaloric increase of eating frequency have only partially consid-
ered these parameters. These studies led to conflicting results regarding
the effect of frequent eating on subjective appetite and subsequent ad
libitum meals [23–26], on appetite hormones [27,28] and on metabolic
consequences such as diet induced thermogenesis (DIT) or substrate ox-
idation [29–31].

Considering the above, it appears necessary to conduct more studies
in order to clarify the effect of increasing eating frequency on energy bal-
ance, taking into consideration multiple approaches: appetite explora-
tion with subjective data, behavioral assessment and physiological
approach (ghrelin and GLP-1) and investigation of metabolic parame-
ters and substrate oxidation. One issue of such an integrated approach
is that the implementation of physiological measurements implies that
the experiments have to be carried out in a hospital-based laboratory,
which may generate contextual or emotional biases to the behavioral
measurements. In such a context, it is difficult to reproduce an ecological
eating situation. Such designs may thus be incompatible with the reali-
zation of accurate behavioral measurements [32]. Indeed, it has already
been shown that it is highly important to take care of context and envi-
ronment when studying eating behaviors and food intake [33,34].

The interest in satiety research of an integrated approach was dem-
onstrated in a previous paper [32]. The present study was based on this
proposal to combine an in-depth behavioral approach to physiological
measurements in two specific and adequate places. The objective was
to assess the short-term consequences of an isocaloric increase of eating
frequency:

– on appetite, through the assessment of:
○ subjective (Visual Analog Scales) and physiological (ghrelin and

GLP-1) data before the subsequent meal,

○ food intake and behavioral data during the subsequent meal
designed in a normal-eating context,

– on metabolism, through the assessment of metabolic kinetics, sub-
strate oxidation and diet induced thermogenesis.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Subjects

Twenty healthy normal-weight men with a mean age of 27.1±
1.3 years (mean±SEM) and a mean body mass index (BMI) of 22.0±
0.3 kg/m2 were recruited through advertisements. Subjects were eligi-
ble for the study if they were considered healthy at the medical exami-
nation. They should have normal fasting plasma glucose (b7 mmol/l),
cholesterol (≤6.8 mmol/l) and triglycerides (≤2.5 mmol/l) concentra-
tions. All subjects reported moderate levels of physical activity (less
than 4 h of sport per week), and were non-smokers. They were all ha-
bitual 3 or 4 meals eaters and were used to eating at breakfast and
lunchtime. None of them were night workers. None of the subjects
had food allergies. To be eligible, subjects had to declare liking at least
75% of the test food items given during the study and to not dislike
any of them. Before being included, all subjects were asked to fill in a
validated French translation of theDutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire
[35,36] and of the Three Eating Factor Questionnaire [37,38] and should
present normal scores.

All subjects gave their written consent to participate in the study.
The study was approved by the Scientific Ethics Committee of Lyon
Sud Est II and AFSSAPS (French health products safety agency) and
complied with both the French Huriet-Serusclat law and the Second
Declaration of Helsinki. The study was registered at Clinical Trials
(registration number: NCT01573988).

2.2. Study design

The study was conducted following a randomized crossover design
from September 2010 to May 2011. Explorations were conducted at
the Rhône-Alpes Research Centre for Human Nutrition (CRNH) and at
the Institut Paul Bocuse Research Centre (IPB).

After being included, subjects had afirst visit to the experimental res-
taurant of IPB [39] for lunch. The aim of this first visit was to familiarize
subjects with the environment and foods used during the study. During
this visit, subjects were invited to the experimental restaurant at 12:00
andwere asked to taste all of the food items offered, during an individual
buffet-type meal. A choice of classical hot and cold French food items
with varied macronutrient compositions was offered: grated carrots,
“pâté de campagne”, rice, French beans, fried potatoes, sausages, chicken
breast, cottage cheese, cheese (“Comté”), stewed fruit, chocolate cake,
white bread and sugar. The energy content andmacronutrient composi-
tion of these food items are described in a previous validation study [40].
Subjectswere instructed to eat ad libitum. Their liking for each food item
was also recorded in order to verify the acceptability of all food items.
Subjects had to rate their liking of each food item on a 100 mmelectron-
ic visual analog scale (VAS). The mean rating of food items varied from
5.6±0.1 (for grated carrots), to 7.5±0.1 (for cottage cheese).

After this first visit, subjects were invited to four other experimental
sessions, each separated by at least 7 days: two of these sessions were
conducted in IPB for behavioral explorations, while the two others took
place in CRNH for metabolic explorations. The interest of duplicating
the same protocol in two sites, one specialized in clinical nutrition
(CRNH), the other equipped for studyingwith precision eating behaviors
during a meal (IPB), was described in a previous paper [32].

The order of these four sessions was randomized across the partici-
pants to prevent any order effect. Subjects were requested to avoid vigor-
ous activities and to abstain from alcohol consumption the day before
each session. Subjects were also asked to select a dinner they consume
regularly and to eat this same meal the evening before each session.
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For the four sessions, subjects were invited to report at 7:00 am.
Either in CRNH or in IPB, they were instructed to be in a fasted state
since the evening before (9:00 pm). They were given each time the
same 674.8 kcal breakfast, either in one – 20 min long – eating
episode at T0 (8:00 am) (F1 condition) or in four – 10 min long –

168.7 kcal identical spaced presentations provided every hour at T0,
T60, T120 and T180 min (F4 condition) (Table 1). Subjects were
asked to eat all the food given for breakfast. Thus, total energy intake
for breakfast was the same in the two conditions F1 and F4. Each of
the subjects received the breakfast in one eating episode (F1) on
two occasions: once in IPB for behavioral exploration, once in CRNH
for metabolic exploration. They received the breakfast in four spaced
presentations (F4) on two occasions: once in IPB for behavioral explo-
ration, once in CRNH for metabolic exploration.

2.3. Appetite profiles

Electronic visual analog scales (VAS) were used to assess feelings of
hunger, satiety, prospective food consumption and desire to eat savory,
sweet food and food rich in energy. VASwere completed both in IPB and
CRNH at T0, T20, T80, T140, T200, and T240 min. Each electronic VAS
consisted of a 70 mm line [41], presented on Dell Netbook (Latitude
2100 model, Dell Inc., Round Rock, TX, USA) anchored at the begin-
ning and end by opposing statements such as: “not hungry at all”
and “extremely hungry”, in response to the question: “how hungry
do you feel?”. Subjects were requested to click on the line that best
matched how they were feeling at the time. FIZZ Sensory Software
2.40 H by Biosystèmes (Couternon, France) was used for automatic
data capture and transforming results in a 0 to 10 score.

2.4. Behavioral explorations (IPB)

Subjects came twice to IPB in groups of five subjects for behavioral
explorations. From 7:00 am to the end of the experiment, they were
free to practice the sedentary activity of their choice such as reading
books or magazines, watching movies, listening to music or working
on a computer.

For lunch at T240 min (12:00), subjectswere offered exactly the same
eating situation each time, identical to the first familiarization visit and
for which a detailed description is available elsewhere [32]. A “brasserie”
ambiance was created in the experimental restaurant, using brasserie
furniture and background music, to construct a pleasant environment
for eating. Five individual spaces for service (buffet) and consumption
were created, using decorative folding screens, where subjects were in-
vited to eat without communicating with others. Subjects ate, seated in
front of a small table. Each buffet meal was individual and located close
to each subject's table. Each food item previously tasted in the first visit
was offered and available in larger quantities than the expected intake
for an average subject. All food items were cut into small pieces, to
avoid suggesting an appropriate amount to eat. Subjects were invited to
eat as long as they wanted, until comfortably full. They could get up

and help themselves to any food item in any quantity freely during the
meal. Chafing dishes, commonly used for French buffets, were used in
order to keep hot food items at constant temperature throughout the
meal.

It was demonstrated in a previous study that this tool was valid for
assessing the effects of interventions on food intake. Good reproduc-
ibility was found between two identical sessions for total energy and
macronutrient intake for the whole meal and for each temporal quar-
ter of the meal. These parameters were also found to be sensitive to
differences in hunger level induced by a period of food deprivation
[40].

Video recordings during the buffetmeal andweighing of food before
and after the meal enabled us to collect behavioral data such as: meal
duration, mean energy density of the meal, energy, carbohydrate, lipid
and protein intake for the whole meal. Total energy intake has been
expressed in kcal and in % of the individual daily energy requirement
(DER) of the subjects, based upon their basal metabolic rate measured
in the CRNH (mean of F1 and F4 condition) multiplied by a 1.375 coef-
ficient which corresponds to a moderate physical activity level. The
determination of the content of each bite also enabled us to estimate
the energy intake for each minute of each meal of the subjects and to
determine energy intakes for each temporal quarter of the meal.

2.5. Metabolic explorations (CRNH)

Each subject came twice to CRNH for metabolic explorations. When
the subjects arrived, an i.v. catheter was inserted into the antecubital
vein for blood sampling for measurement of plasma ghrelin, glucose-
like peptide-1 (GLP-1), glucose, insulin, non-esterified fatty acid
(NEFA) and triglycerides (TG) concentrations. Subjects stayed in a bed
during all the experiment as continuous indirect calorimetry measure-
ments were performed but they were not allowed to sleep. In the inter-
val between consecutivemeasurements, subjects were allowed to read,
watch movies, listen to music or work on a computer. Venous blood
sampling was collected into serum or EDTA tubes 17 times (T0, 10, 20,
40, 60, 70, 80, 100, 120, 130, 140, 160, 180, 190, 200, 220, and
240 min). TG and NEFA concentrations were only measured 10 times
at (T0, 10, 20, 40, 60, 100, 140, 180, 220, and 240 min). For TG, NEFA,
glucose and insulin analysis, blood samples were collected into serum
tubes. For acylated ghrelin, blood samples were collected in tubes
containing EDTA; para-hydroxymercuribenzoic acid in HCl (1 mM in
the final sample volume) was immediately added to plasma to prevent
degradation of acylated ghrelin by protease. Vacutainer EDTA-plasma
tubes with dipeptidyl peptidase IV inhibitor were used for GLP-1 collec-
tion. After collection, all blood samples were centrifuged for 10 min
at 4 °C at 4500 rpm. Plasma samples were immediately stored at
−23 °C until analysis. For each metabolic exploration day, a total
of 115 ml of blood was sampled.

Plasma glucose concentrations were measured using an enzymatic
method (Hexokinase) and TG concentrations were determined using
spectrophotometric methods, both on a AU2700 Beckman Coulter®
(O'Callaghan's Mills Ireland), NEFA concentrations were determined via
an enzymatic method (Wako® Chemicals GmbH Neuss, Deutschland).
We measured acylated plasma ghrelin concentration by enzyme immu-
noassay kits (ELISA) using a Bertin Pharma SPI-Bio kit (Montigny-
le-Bretonneux, France). Insulin concentrations were determined using
an immunoreactive method with Bi-Ins-IRMA kit (Cisbio Bioassays, IBA,
Gif/Yvette, France).

Total GLP-1 concentrations were determined with EDI™ total
GLP-1 ELISA kit (Epitope Diagnostics Inc., San Diego, CA92126 USA)
distributed by Labodia S.A. (Paris, France).

Indirect calorimetry measurements were performed during the basal
period (T-30 to T0), and from T0 to T240 min.We used the DELTATRAC II
™ calorimeter (Datex instrumentary corporation, Helsinki, Finland) and
the QUARK RMR (Cosmed, Rome, Italy). Data obtained from these two
calorimeters have shown equivalency [42]. From T-30 to T240 min,

Table 1
Nutritional composition of the 674.8 kcal breakfast in F1 condition. For each intake of
the F4 condition, values should be divided by 4.

Quantity
(g)

Carbohydrate
(g)

Lipid
(g)

Protein
(g)

Total energy
(kcal)

White bread 40 23.0 0.6 3.3 110.6
Croissant 80 35.35 18.7 5.5 331.7
strawberry jam 30 16.33 0.1 0.1 66.6
Unsalted butter 10 0.15 8.3 0.1 74.8
Orange juice 120 10.75 0.2 0.8 48.0
White sugar 10 10.0 0 0 40.0
Black coffee (or tea) 400 0 0.08 0.6 3.1
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oxygen consumption (VO2 in l/min) and carbon dioxide production
(VCO2 in l/min) were recorded every minute for periods of 30 min over
4.5 h. Respiratory quotient (RQ) was assessed as the VCO2/VO2 ratio.
The non-protein respiratory quotient (NPRQ) was calculated using the
formula:

NPRQ ¼ VCO2−0:774� Pð Þ= VO2−0:966� Pð Þ

where P is the protein oxidation in g/min: P=6.25×N and N is the uri-
nary nitrogen excretion in g/min. Substrate oxidation (proteins, lipids
and carbohydrates), restingmetabolism rate (RMR) and energy expendi-
ture (EE) were calculated with Ferrannini's equation [43]. Fat and carbo-
hydrate balance were expressed as g eaten−g oxidized, using data from
T0 to T240. All the resultswere obtained from the average of each 30 min
period. Diet induced thermogenesis (DIT), i.e. the increment of EE above
basal resting metabolic rate (RMR) was calculated with the formula:

% DIT ¼ ∑ PPMR−RMRð Þ � Time½ �=ECM

with PPMR: postprandial metabolic rate in kcal/min, RMR: restingmeta-
bolic rate in kcal/min, Time: time of measure (min), and ECM: energy
content of meal in kcal.

In order to calculate protein oxidation, urine samples were collected
twice during the day (T0, and T240), in order to measure urinary nitro-
gen content using a chemiluminescence method (Antek 7000, Alytek,
Juvisy, France) [44].

2.6. Statistical analysis

The normality of each parameter was checked using Shapiro–Wilk
test. To test for the differences between conditions F1 and F4, we used
Student's paired t-test when the distribution of the variable was nor-
mal, and Wilcoxon paired test when the distribution of the variable
was not normal. We tested the difference between the two conditions
F1 and F4: for total energy and macronutrient intake during the
whole meal and each temporal quarter of the meal, for all VAS param-
eters at T0 and at T240, for biological variables at T0 and at T240. We
also tested, for biological variables, the difference between baseline
and T240 for the same condition.

We used mixed models to compare kinetics of appetite scores. The
dependent variable was the appetite score (hunger, satiety,…). The
condition (F1 or F4), the place of measurement (IPB or CRNH), the
time and the interaction time×condition were considered as fixed ef-
fects. Subjects were considered as a random effect.

Similarly, mixedmodels were used to compare kinetics of biological
variables. The dependent variable was the biological variable. The con-
dition (F1 or F4), the time and the interaction time×condition were
considered asfixed effects. Subjectswere considered as a randomeffect.

Total 240 min area under the curve (AUC) was calculated from the
fasting (baseline) time point and the 16 postprandial time points for
each biological variable. We further divided the testing day into two
segments: from 0 to 120 min, and from 120 to 240 min and calculated
individual AUC for each variable for these periods. For carbohydrate
and lipid oxidation, incremental area under the curve (IAUC)was calcu-
lated. For all AUC and IAUC measurements, the trapezoidal rule was
used [45].

A random effect regression model was used to assess the part of the
variability (within subjects and between subjects) of ad libitum energy
intake explained by hunger score measured prior to the buffet lunch
(T240) (F1 and F4 data pooled). Simple regressions were used to assess
the relationship between energy intake at lunch andGLP-1, ghrelin con-
centrations at T240.

All testswere two-sided and differenceswere considered significant
at Pb0.05. Values are expressed as mean±standard error of mean
(SEM). JMP® 9 statistical software (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA) was
used for all statistical analyses except for the random effect regression

model for which we used Stata Version 12 statistical software (Stata
Corp, College Station, TX).

From a previous study led in our laboratory [46], we calculated that a
minimum sample size of 19 subjects was necessary to observe a signifi-
cant difference in ghrelin concentrations before lunch, after two different
breakfasts (control vs. breakfast inducing a 40% decrease of glycemic
excursion), with a significance level of 0.05 and a power of 80%. Further-
more, according to Speechly et al. [23], fourteen subjects were necessary
to observe a significant difference in ad libitum energy intake at lunch
after a breakfast in one vs. five eating opportunities, with a significance
level of 0.05 and a power of 80%. We included 20 subjects.

3. Results

3.1. Appetite

3.1.1. Subjective appetite
VAS scores are shown in Fig. 1. No baseline difference (T0) was

found between the two conditions F1 and F4 either in IPB or in CRNH,
for all VAS scores. Over the whole 0–240 period, for all VAS parameters,
there was an effect of time (Pb0.0001), an effect of the condition
(Pb0.001) and a time×condition interaction (Pb0.0001). There was
an effect of the place of measurement (IPB vs. CRNH) for hunger scores
(P=0.025), desire to eat food rich in energy (P=0.044) and desire to
eat savory food (P=0.029). Values for these three scores were mostly
higher in IPB than in CRNH as shown in Fig. 1A, D and E.

At T240 (just before lunch), in F4 condition, subjects declared being
less hungry (IPB: Pb0.0001; CRNH: P=0.002), more satiated (IPB:
Pb0.0001; CRNH: P=0.002), prospective food consumption was lower
(IPB: P=0.028; CRNH: P=0.001), desire to eat sweet food was lower
(IPB: P=0.004; CRNH: P=0.01), desire to eat food rich in energy was
lower in IPB (P=0.005) but not in CRNH (P=0.06). No differences be-
tween conditions were found at T240 for the desire to eat savory food.

When the data for F1 and F4 were pooled, we found that the level of
hunger prior to the ad libitum buffet lunch explained 35.6% of the intra-
individual variability for total energy intake at lunch (within subjects),
while inter-individual variability (between subjects) was very weakly
explained (R2b0.1) (overall P=0.004).

3.1.2. Behaviors during ad libitum buffet meal
Nodifferencewas found inmeal duration (23′ 54″±0′ 49″ in F1 con-

dition; 22′ 45″ in F4 condition, P=0.15). Subjects consumed 88±
61 kcal less in F4 condition during the ad libitumbuffetmeal but this dif-
ference was not significant (P=0.08) (Table 2). One of the subjects had
a lower compliance compared to the others considering the respect of
the instructions during the buffetmeal. Energy intake results concerning
this subject were found to be numerically distant from the rest of the
sample (difference between energy intakes F1−F4=−550 kcal while
the mean±SD for the 19 other subjects was 122±219 kcal). When ex-
cluding this subject from the analysis, we found that the 19 subjects con-
sumed a significantly smaller amount of food (716±41.2 vs. 779.7±
45.5 g, P=0.01) and less energy in F4 compared to F1 condition (P=
0.02). In F4 condition, the 20 subjects consumed less lipid (P=0.04).
No differences between conditionswere found for carbohydrate, protein
intake and for themean energy density of themeal. The analysis by tem-
poral quarter of the meal (Fig. 2) showed no difference in total energy,
lipid, carbohydrate and protein intakes during the first three quarters.
During the last temporal quarter of the meal, subjects consumed less
energy in F4 condition (P=0.03) and less energy from lipids (P=
0.03). For these parameters, the results were the same (with different
P-values) with either 20 or 19 subjects.

3.1.3. Ghrelin
Acylated ghrelin concentrations are shown in Fig. 3A. Baseline ghrelin

concentrations were not different between conditions. Over the whole
0–240 period, there was an effect of the condition (P=0.04) and a
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time×condition interaction (Pb0.0001). Acylated ghrelin concentration
was significantly lower at T240 in F4 condition: 57.94±11.03 pg/ml vs.
91.81±14.90 pg/ml in F1 (P=0.0003). Ghrelin AUC for the 0-120 period
was higher in condition F4 (P=0.0003), while no difference was found
for the 120–240 period and for the whole 0–240 period. No significant
relationship was found between ghrelin concentrations at T240 and ad
libitum energy intake at lunch.

3.1.4. GLP-1
GLP-1 concentrations are shown in Fig 3B. Baseline GLP-1 con-

centrations were not different between conditions. Over the whole
0-240 period, there was an effect of the condition (Pb0.0001) and
a time×condition interaction (Pb0.0001). GLP-1 concentration was

significantly higher at T240 in F4 condition: 2.79±0.51 vs. 2.10±
0.37 pmol/l in F1 (P=0.0065). GLP-1 AUC for the 0–120 period
was lower in condition F4 (Pb0.0001), while no difference was found
for the 120–240 period. AUC for the whole 0–240 period was signifi-
cantly lower in condition F4 (692±84 vs. 1014±102 pmol.l-1.min-1,
Pb0.0001). GLP-1 concentrations at T240 were related to ad libitum
energy intake at lunch (R2=0.18, P=0.02).

3.2. Metabolism

3.2.1. Glucose
Baseline glucose concentrations were not different between condi-

tions (Fig. 4A). Eating-relating oscillations in plasma glucose concentra-
tions were observed following each eating episode. There was a
significant effect of time (Pb0.0001) and an interaction time×condition
(Pb0.0001). In F4 condition, plasma glucose at T240 was higher than at
baseline (5.9±0.1 vs. 5.2±0.1, Pb0.0001) and was significantly higher
compared to F1 condition (5.9±0.1 vs. 5.01±0.1, Pb0.0001). Total
AUCswere not statistically different between conditions butwe observed
a higher glucose AUC in F4 condition over the 120–240 period (P=0.01).

3.2.2. Insulin
Baseline insulin concentrationswere not different between conditions

(Fig. 4B). Eating relating oscillations in plasma insulin concentrations
were observed following each eating episode. There was a significant
effect of time (Pb0.0001), an effect of the condition (P=0.0006) and an
interaction time×condition (Pb0.0001). Similarly to plasma glucose, in
F4 condition, plasma insulin concentration was at T240 higher than at
baseline (13.9±1.4 mIU/l vs. 3.0±0.3 mIU/l, Pb0.0001) and was signif-
icantly higher compared to F1 condition (13.9±1.4 mIU/l vs. 4.5±

Fig. 1. Appetite scores between T0 and T240. Each value is a 0 to 10 score for hunger (A), satiety (B), prospective food consumption (C), desire to eat food rich in energy (D), savory
food (E), and sweet food (F). Measurements have been done in the Research Centre in Human Nutrition Rhône-Alpes (CRNH) and the Institute Paul Bocuse Research Centre (IPB). *
indicates that Pb0.05 where P values are results for the test comparing IPB F1 values vs. F4 at T240.

Table 2
Food intake during the ad libitum buffet lunch. Total energy intake (in kcal and expressed
as % of individual daily energy requirement (DER)), amount of food eaten, energy density
and macronutrient intakes (in kcal and % of energy intake) for conditions F1 and F4
(mean±SEM); P values are results for the test comparing means in F1 condition vs. F4.

F1 condition F4 condition P

Total energy intake (kcal) 1355±69 1267±82 0.08
Total energy intake (% of DER) 59.2±12.5 55.2±14.2 0.13
Amount of food eaten (g) 785±43 742±47 0.08
Energy density (kcal/g) 1.75±0.05 1.72±0.06 0.65
Carbohydrate intake (kcal) 517±26 483±30 0.26
Carbohydrate intake (%) 38.4±1.0 38.3±1.0 0.87
Lipid intake (kcal) 614±36 567±43 0.04⁎
Lipid intake (%) 45.1±0.8 44.5±1.1 0.47
Protein intake (kcal) 224±15 216±15 0.41
Protein intake (%) 16.5±0.7 17.2±0.7 0.25

⁎ Pb0.05.
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0.8 mIU/l, Pb0.0001). Total insulin AUC was lower in F4 condition
(3448±238 vs. 4351±363 mIU.l-1.min-1, P=0.0005). Considering the
two periods, insulin AUC in F4 condition was lower over the 0–120
period (Pb0.0001) and higher over the 120–240 period (P=0.004).

3.2.3. Non-esterified fatty acids
Baseline NEFA concentrations were not different between conditions

(Fig 4C). Eating-relating decrease of plasmaNEFAwas observed in F1 and
F4 conditions. But NEFA concentration in F4 condition stayed at a low
level during all themorning andwas at T240 lower compared to baseline
(112.8±8.3 μmol/l vs. 328.9±27.8 μmol/l, Pb0.0001) and to F1 condi-
tion (112.8±8.3 μmol/l vs. 294.9±35.6 μmol/l, Pb0.0001). There was
a significant effect of time (Pb0.0001), an effect of the condition
(Pb0.0001) and an interaction time×condition (Pb0.0001). Total NEFA
AUC in F4 condition was statistically lower compared to F1 (31,869±
1686 vs. 40,643±3126 μmol.l-1.min-1, P=0.03). No difference in NEFA
AUC was observed over the 0–120 period while NEFA AUC was lower
in F4 over the 120–240 period (P=0.001).

3.2.4. Triglycerides
Baseline TG concentrations were not different between conditions

(0.91±0.09 mmol/l in both conditions). There was an effect of time
(Pb0.0001), an effect of the condition (P=0.0001) but no interaction
time×condition (P=0.38). No difference was observed for concen-
trations at T240 between F1 (1.29±0.15 mmol/l) and F4 (1.38±
0.19 mmol/l) and for AUCs.

3.2.5. Carbohydrate oxidation
No difference was found in baseline carbohydrate oxidation

(Fig. 5A). There was an effect of time (Pb0.0001) and an interaction
time×condition (P=0.0003). Mean carbohydrate oxidation at T240
was significantly higher in F4 condition than in F1 (2.94±0.15 vs.
2.11±0.16 mg.kg-1.min-1, Pb0.0001). In F4 condition, total IAUC
was significantly lower over the period 0–240 (P=0.004). This differ-
ence is explained by a great difference over the period 0–120
(Pb0.001). No difference in IAUC was found for carbohydrate oxida-
tion over the period 120–240. We found no difference between con-
ditions for the 4 h carbohydrate balance (P=0.49).

3.2.6. Lipid oxidation
No difference was found in baseline lipid oxidation (Fig. 5B). There

was an effect of time (Pb0.0001) but no interaction time×condition.
Mean lipid oxidation at T240 was significantly lower in F4 condition
than in F1 (0.44±0.06 vs. 0.66±0.07 mg.kg-1.min-1, P=0.004). We
found no difference between F1 and F4 for all lipid oxidation IAUCs
and for the 4 h fat balance (P=0.49).

3.2.7. RQ and diet induced thermogenesis
Over the T0 to T240 period, no difference between F1 and F4 was

found for RQ (4 h RQ=0.87±0.01 for both conditions, P=0.44), and
for NPRQ (4 h NPRQ=0.89±0.01 for both conditions, P=0.44). We
found a significant decrease of DIT over the 0–240 period, in F4 con-
dition comparing to F1 (4.7±0.5% vs. 6.2±0.6% of the ECM, Pb0.05).

4. Discussion

The results of this study provide some evidence that an isocaloric
increase of the number of eating episodes has a short-term positive
impact on appetite control in normal-weight young men, considering
subjective, behavioral and physiological aspects of appetite. We also
demonstrated an impact on metabolic kinetics and a decrease in DIT.

4.1. Effect on appetite

We found that a breakfast consumed in four identical eating episodes
hourly in themorning, compared to the same breakfast consumed in one
eating episode induced a decrease of hunger and desire to eat just before
lunch, particularly for food rich in energy and sweet food. This decrease of
subjective appetite was corroborated by physiological measurements, as
ghrelin and GLP-1 were both affected in the sense of decreasing hunger
and increasing satiety before the next meal.

Eating behaviors during the subsequent ad libitum meal were also
different: subjects consumed less, more precisely less lipids, after the
breakfast in four eating episodes. There are a very limited number of
experimental studies which have previously assessed the effect of in-
creasing eating frequency on subjective appetite and energy intake in
normal-weight subjects. Speechly et al. [23], compared subjective ap-
petite and ad libitum intake of cottage pie and orange juice in eight
lean males, after having consumed a breakfast in five vs. one eating
episodes. After the breakfast in five eating episodes, they found that
subjects ate significantly less during this single-course meal. Subjec-
tive appetite scores were also in line with our results even if the dif-
ference before lunch was not significant, certainly because of the
small number of subjects [47]. A study by Lemmens et al. [28] corrob-
orates our findings, showing a lower level of subjective appetite after

Fig. 2. Intakes for each temporal quarter of the ad libitum buffer meal. Mean lipid, car-
bohydrate and protein intake (kcal) are presented for each temporal quarter of the
meal, for sessions F1 and F4. * indicates that Pb0.05 where P values are results for
the test comparing between F1 and F4 total energy and each macronutrient intake.
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a staggered meal eaten in 2 h, with 3 within-meal pauses, compared to a
non-staggered meal ingested in 0.5 h. However, another study [24]
showed no difference in subjective appetite before the subsequent meal
after a six-eating episode vs. a two-eating episode pattern, but in this
study ad libitum intake was not measured.

To our knowledge, the present study is the first to assess the effect of
an experimental increase in eating frequency on eating behaviors beyond
the uniquemeasure of total energy intake. The decrease in fat intake that
was observed could be beneficial. Nevertheless, it would be necessary to
run longer term studies in order to assess if such an effect could be
prolonged over a longer period of time.

The effects of spreading out a breakfast over the course of the
morning were particularly observed during the last temporal quarter
of the subsequent lunch, where a lower energy intake was observed,
due to a significant decrease in lipid consumption. Temporal aspects
of the meal have not been assessed in previous experimental studies
on the short-term effect of increasing eating frequency on appetite
control [23–25]. We think that such an approach should be encour-
aged for better understanding of how a particular variable of interest
can lead to a better control of appetite.

Moreover, in our study, an effort was made to preserve the ecologi-
cal character of the eating situation. As previously pointed out, the influ-
ence of ambiance on eating behavior and the magnitude of its effect,
particularly physical surroundings, is generally underestimated or not
taken into account in food intake studies [34]. We demonstrated that
hunger scores and desire to eat were lower in the Clinical Investigation
Centre where blood sampling and calorimetric measurements were
performed, compared to the experimental restaurant without concom-
itant measurements, even if the shapes of VAS kinetics were the same.
These results confirm the importance of taking care of the context and
the environment when studying eating behaviors [33,48] and particu-
larly in satiety research [32], in order to increase the external validity
of studies exploring the effects of specific interventions on appetite
and subsequent intakes. We found in this ecological context a positive
correlation between the level of hunger before themeal and subsequent
ad libitum energy intake, using a within-subject analysis. This result is
in line with previous studies [40,49].

Regarding biomarkers of appetite, we found, after the breakfast in
four eating episodes, a decreased concentration in acylated ghrelin and
an increased concentration in GLP-1 just before the subsequent meal,
compared to the breakfast in one eating episode. Our findings are in
accordance with the study of Lemmens et al. which involved, like our
study, normal-weight young adults [28]. In line with another study
[27], we found no difference in AUC ghrelin response over the whole
study period.

Considering the above, the current study provides evidence that in-
creasing eating frequency may help to decrease the level of hunger and
the desire to eat of normal-weight adults before a subsequent meal.
Subjective and physiological differences before lunch affected intakes
during the subsequent meal. In particular, fat intake was decreased.
This confirms, as already proposed [50] that increasing eating frequency
may be an adequate strategy for better control of appetite and weight
management in normal-weight adults.

Nevertheless, one limit of this study is that we only recruited subjects
with a habitual 3 or 4 meal pattern. It has been shown previously that
habitual nibblers (5–7 eating episodes per day) were more able to
regulate their energy intake compared to habitual gorgers (3–4 eating
episodes per day) [16,17]. It would be necessary to assess the effect of
an isocaloric increase of eating frequency in habitual nibblers. Moreover,
we only proposed to our subjects to adjust their energy intake during an
ad libitum lunch offered at a fixed hour (12:00). This choicewas done be-
cause all subjects were habitual lunch eaters, and because in France, for
cultural and social reasons, lunchtime is still mainly between 12:00 and
1:00 pm [51]. However, it should be assessed how subjects (habitual
gorgers or nibblers) would regulate their food intakes with access to ad-
ditional food apart from the ad libitum lunch, such as proposed in other
protocols [52], and/or when this ad libitum lunch is not time fixed but
given on spontaneous request [14,15].

4.2. Effect on metabolism

Eating small and frequent meals compared to one large meal had a
significant effect on glucose and insulin short-term kinetics in our
study. A large breakfast induced sharp glucose and insulin excursions

Fig. 3. Kinetics for acylated ghrelin (A) and GLP-1 (B) plasma concentrations between T0 and T240. * indicates that Pb0.05 where P values are results for the test comparing F1 vs. F4
values at T240.
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that were absent in the four smaller eating episodes condition. The AUC
for glucose was found to be independent of the condition. In contrast,
the insulin AUC decreased when the frequency of eating increased. In
response to the same energy intake over the period, less insulin was pro-
duced in the high eating frequency condition compared to the low eating
frequency condition. This finding is in accordance withmost of the previ-
ous studies that assessed the short-term effects of differentmeal frequen-
cy onmetabolism [53–56]. A recent study [57] found a lower 12-h insulin
AUC in a six-meal condition compared to the isocaloric three-meal condi-
tion. In contrast with our results, Solomon et al. [27] found no difference
in insulin AUC comparing a two-meal vs. a twelve-meal ingestion pattern.

As insulin inhibits lipolysis and promotes lipogenesis [58], it has pre-
viously been pointed out that the decrease in plasma insulin associated
with increasedmeal frequencymay contribute to decreasing body fat de-
position [7]. We found a significant decrease in plasma NEFA AUC when
increasing eating frequency. Plasma NEFA concentration reflects lipolysis
activity [58]. Thus, the decrease in total insulin production in F4 condition
did not lead to a higher lipolysis thatwould have been reflected by higher
NEFA concentrations.We assume that insulin kineticswould bemore im-
portant than total insulin production. We observed that a≈10 mIU/l in-
crease of insulin concentration in F4 condition induced the samedecrease
in NEFA concentration than a ≈30 mIU/l increase of insulin concentra-
tion in F1. It has previously been shown that lipolysis was very sensitive
to minor increase in plasma insulin concentration [59]. Furthermore, in
our study, the maintenance of insulin concentration at an intermediate
level, with no return to baseline, may have been sufficient to inhibit lipol-
ysis during the whole study period. Considering the above, the loss of
inter-prandial fast, characterized by the maintenance of insulin concen-
trations above baseline, and induced by the increase in eating frequency,

would have a deleterious effect. The return to baseline concentration for
insulin seems to play a key role in order to orientate the organism to a li-
polysis pattern.

It has also previously been hypothesized that reduced insulin secre-
tion would induce a switch from carbohydrate oxidation to lipid oxida-
tion in people who eat more frequently [60]. We found a decrease in
carbohydrate oxidation in the F4 condition that would confirm this hy-
pothesis but the breakfast eaten in four vs. one eating episodes did not
induce any differences in lipid oxidation, 4 h RQ, NPRQ, fat and carbohy-
drate balance. In line with our results, Smeets et al. [29] found a signifi-
cant decrease in 24-h carbohydrate oxidation in a three-meal condition
compared to a two-meal condition. Contrary to the present study, they
found an increased 24 h fat oxidation and a decrease in NPRQ in the
three-meal condition. Smeets et al. studied the effect of eating frequency
over a longer period, but in the lower range ofmeal frequency, thus their
subjects did not experiment a loss of inter-prandial fast aswe have done
in the present study.

It has often been theorized that increased eating frequency may be
able to positively influence DIT [61], but experimental studies designed
to influence the effect of eating frequency on DIT have yielded contradic-
tory results [60]. Some authors concluded that increasingmeal frequency
had no effect on DIT [9,29,61], a positive effect [30] or a deleterious effect
[31]. Smeets et al. [29] measured the effect of meal frequency (2 vs.3
meals) on DIT over 24 h and found no effect. Such 24 h studies should
be run in a higher range of meal frequency before concluding on a dele-
terious effect of increasing eating frequency on DIT. However, even if
the decrease in DIT was minor in the present study and measurements
were only performed during a 4 h period, this should be taken into ac-
count considering a longer run perspective.

Fig. 4. Kinetics for glucose (A), insulin (B) and NEFA (C) plasma concentrations between T0 and T240. * indicates that Pb0.05 where P values are results for the test comparing F1 vs.
F4 values at T240.
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Overall, the effect of increasing eating frequency on metabolism is
debatable: a higher number of eating episodes decreased global insulin
response that could be seen as favorable, but on the contrary, the loss of
the inter-prandial fast was associatedwith an inhibition of lipolysis and
a decrease in energy expenditure.

5. Conclusion

The present study supports the cause that the isocaloric increase of
eating frequency may contribute to improving appetite control by re-
ducing hunger, decreasing ghrelin concentration and increasing GLP-1
concentration in normal weightmen.We demonstrated that increasing
eating frequency could also help to reduce fat intake at the subsequent
meal. The inhibition of the lipolysis activity reflected by NEFA profiles,
and the reduction of diet induced thermogenesis we observed during
the study period could cause weight gain in a long run perspective.
More integrated research should be done in order to better understand
the effects of eating frequency on appetite andmetabolism, particularly
in obese subjects that potentially suffer frommetabolic dysregulation or
appetite deregulation.
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H I G H L I G H T S

• An isocaloric spread out breakfast decreased appetite before lunch in obese men.
• Ghrelin concentration before lunch was decreased after a spread out breakfast.
• Increasing eating episodes in the morning did not reduce energy intake at lunch.
• A spread out breakfast in obese men reduced lipolysis and diet induced thermogenesis.
• Frequent eating was not found to be an adequate strategy to lose weight in obese men.
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The effects of frequent eating on health and particularly on appetite and metabolism are unclear. We have
previously shown that frequent eating decreased appetite and energy intake at the subsequent meal in lean
men. In the present study, we tested the same pattern in obese subjects. Seventeen obese men participated in:
(i) two sessions consisting of a breakfast consumed in one eating episode at T0 (F1), or in four isocaloric eating
episodes at T0, T60, T120, and T180min (F4), followed by an ad libitum buffet (T240) in an experimental restau-
rant. Subjects rated their appetite throughout the sessions. (ii) two sessions consisting of the same breakfasts F1
and F4 in a Clinical Centre, followed by a standardized meal. Blood sampling was performed to study ghrelin,
glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1), and metabolic kinetics. Indirect calorimetry measurements were performed.
After F4, at T240 min, ghrelin concentration (P = 0.03) and hunger ratings (P b 0.001) were lower while GLP-1
concentration (P = 0.006) and satiety ratings (P = 0.02) were higher. In F4, subjects consumed at the buffet,
less food in grams (P = 0.04) and less energy from low energy dense foods (P = 0.01), but total energy intakes
were not different between conditions. In F4, the area under the curve was lower for insulin (P = 0.02) and
non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) (P= 0.03). Diet induced thermogenesis was reduced in F4 (P= 0.03) between
T0 and T240. Even if subjective and physiological data suggest a beneficial effect of frequent eating on appetite in
obese men, no effect was demonstrated on energy intake. Moreover, the decrease in diet induced thermogenesis
and lipolysis, reflected by NEFA profiles, could be deleterious on energy balance in the long run.

© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Obesity is a major cause of morbidity andmortality inWestern soci-
eties. Obesity is explained by an energy imbalance with energy intake
exceeding energy expenditure. Increasing eating frequency has been
hypothesized to decrease hunger and to improve satiety.

Some authors demonstrated a decrease in hunger sensations and/or
in energy intake while consuming smaller more frequent meals [1–3];
others did not confirm these results [4] or even led to opposite conclu-
sions [5]. Regarding the effects on potential biomarkers of appetite [6],
such as ghrelin and glucagon-like peptide-1(GLP-1), the literature is
not well documented and is contradictory [5,7–9].

Recently, our research group demonstrated the interest of an inte-
grated approach for assessing the effects of parameters of interest on sa-
tiety [10], combining an in-depth behavioral exploration to physiological
measurements in two specific places. Using the previously mentioned
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methodology, we demonstrated that increasing eating frequency could
contribute to control better appetite in lean men [11]. Increasing the
number of eating episodes had also effects on metabolic kinetics and
diet induced thermogenesis (DIT) [11] while effects on substrate oxida-
tion have already been reported [3,12,13]. As already highlighted in
various papers [8,11,14], obese individuals may have specific responses
to changes in eating frequency, considering metabolic aspects [8] and
appetite control [14]. Concerning appetite control, not only the subjec-
tive ratings of appetite have to be recorded, but also the behavioral as-
pects of appetite have to be taken into account. Indeed, the subjective
responses have already shown identical patterns between lean and
obese subjects while behavioral data differed, in response to a different
feeding frequency [14].

Despite the lack of clear scientific evidence to justify it, obese indi-
viduals are particularly targeted by dietary guidelines to eat smaller
and more frequent meals in order to control appetite better and lose
weight [5,15].

Considering the above, we designed this study in order to clarify the
effect of increasing the frequency of eating episodes in obese subjects,
on appetite and energy balance. The objective of the present study
was to assess, in obese men, the short-term consequences of an isocalo-
ric increase of eating frequency:

- on appetite, through the assessment of:
○ subjective and physiological data before the subsequent meal,
○ behavioral data: food intake during the subsequent ad libitum

meal designed in a normal-eating context,
- on metabolism, through the assessment of metabolic kinetics, sub-
strate oxidation and energy expenditure.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Subjects

Seventeen obese men were recruited through advertisements and
completed the study (Table 1). Subjects were eligible if they had normal
fasting plasma glucose and cholesterol and triglyceride (TG) concentra-
tion. All subjects reported less than 4 h of physical activity per week,
were non-smokers and were used to eating breakfast and lunch. Sub-
jects should have normal scores for theDutch Eating Behavior Question-
naire [16,17] and the Three Eating Factor Questionnaire [18,19].

Subjects gave their written consent to participate in the study. The
SAFRAN study was approved by the Scientific Ethics Committee of
Lyon Sud Est II and ANSM (French agency for Drug and Health Products
Safety) and complied with both the French Huriet–Serusclat law and
the second declaration of Helsinki. The study was registered at Clinical
Trials (registration number: NCT01573988).

2.2. Study design

The studywas conducted following a randomized cross-over design,
used in lean subjects and already described [11].

Briefly, after being included, the subjects had a first visit for a lunch
at the experimental restaurant [20] of Institut Paul Bocuse Research
Centre (IPB). The aim of this first visit was to familiarize the subjects
with the environment and the foods which would be used during the
study. During this visit, subjects were invited to the experimental res-
taurant at 12:00 and were asked to taste all of the food items offered
at an individual buffet-type meal. A choice of classical hot and cold
French food itemswith variedmacronutrient compositionswas offered.
For analysis, these food items have been classified in two categories:
high energy density (HED) and low energy density (LED). HED food
items were “pâté de campagne”, fried potatoes, sausages, cheese
(“Comté”), chocolate cake and sugar. LED food items were grated car-
rots, rice, French beans, chicken breast, cottage cheese, stewed fruit
and white bread. The energy content and macronutrient composition
of these food items are described in a previous validation study [21].
Subjects were instructed to eat ad libitum. The mean rating of food
items, measured on a 100 mm electronic visual analog scale (VAS), var-
ied from 4.4 ± 0.4 (for grated carrots), to 7.5 ± 0.4 (for “Comté”).

After this first visit, the subjects were then invited to four experi-
mental sessions, in a randomized order, each session separated by at
least 7 days: two were conducted in IPB for behavioral explorations;
the other two took place in Rhône-Alpes Research Centre for Human
Nutrition (CRNH) formetabolic explorations. The interest of duplicating
the same protocol in two sites, one specialized in clinical nutrition
(CRNH), the other equipped for studying with precision eating behav-
iors during a meal (IPB), has been described in a previous paper [10].

The order of these four sessions was randomized across the partici-
pants to prevent any order effect. The random allocation sequences
were generated by a biostatistician using a 2-step randomization
(i) for the center order (CRNHfirst or IPBfirst) and (ii) for the eating fre-
quency order (F1 first or F4 first) in each center. The size of the balanced
blocks was 4 and the software used Stata 11 (Stata Corp., College
Station, TX). Subjects were requested to avoid vigorous activities and
to abstain from alcohol consumption the day before each session. Sub-
jects were also asked to select a dinner they consume regularly and to
eat this same meal the evening before each session. They were also
instructed to finish eating this dinner by 9:00 pm and to eat nothing
else after this time.

For the four sessions, the subjects were given each time the same
674.8 kcal breakfast, either in one – 20 min long – eating episode at
T0 (8:00 am) (F1 condition) or in four – 10 min long – 168.7 kcal iden-
tical spaced presentations provided every hour at T0, T60, T120 and
T180 min (F4 condition). The breakfast in F1 was composed of white
bread (40 g), croissant (80 g), strawberry jam (30 g), unsalted butter
(10 g), orange juice (120 g), white sugar (10 g), and black coffee or
tea (400ml). For each of the four eating episodes of F4, these quantities
were divided by 4. Subjects were asked to eat all the food provided for
breakfast. They received both breakfasts (F1 and F4) on two occasions:
once in the IPB, once in the CRNH.

2.3. Behavioral explorations (IPB)

Subjects came twice to the IPB in groups of five subjects. During the
experiment, they were free to read, watch movies, listen to music or
work on a computer.

Electronic visual analog scales (VAS) were used to assess feelings of
hunger and satiety. VAS were completed at T0, T20, T80, T140, T200,
T240 (secondary outcome measure), T270, T330 and T390 min. Each
electronic VAS consisted of a 70 mm line [22], presented on Dell
Netbook (Latitude 2100 model, Dell Inc., Round Rock, TX, USA) an-
chored at the beginning and the end by opposing statements such as:
“not hungry at all” and “extremely hungry”, in response to the question:

Table 1
Anthropometric and fasting metabolic parameters of the 17 obese subjects.

Mean ± SEM

Antropometric parameters
Age (years) 28.6 ± 1.5
Body weight (kg) 102.4 ± 2.2
BMI (kg/m2) 31.9 ± 0.4
Waist circumference (cm) 108.5 ± 1.4

Fasting metabolic parameters
Glucose (mmol/L) 5.35 ± 0.12
Insulin (mIU/L) 5.62 ± 0.41
HOMA 1.14 ± 0.14
Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 5.39 ± 0.17
HDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 1.06 ± 0.03
LDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 3.43 ± 0.17
TG (mmol/L) 1.96 ± 0.18
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“how hungry do you feel?”. Subjects were requested to click on the
line that best matched how they were feeling at the time. FIZZ Sensory
Software 2.40H by Biosystèmes (Couternon, France) was used for auto-
matic data capture and transforming results in a 0 to 10 score.

For lunch at T240min (12:00), the subjects were offered exactly the
same eating situation each time, as described elsewhere [10,11]. Each
food item thatwas previously tasted in the first visit was offered in larg-
er quantities than the expected intake. The subjects were invited to eat
as long as they wanted, until they were comfortably satisfied.

Weighing of food before and after the meal enabled us to collect:
mean energy density of the meal, energy (secondary outcome mea-
sure), carbohydrate, lipid and protein intake for the wholemeal, energy
intake from HED and LED food. Total energy intake has been expressed
in kcal and in % of the individual daily energy requirement (DER) of the
subjects, based upon their basal metabolic rate measured by indirect
calorimetry in the CRNH (mean of F1 and F4) multiplied by a 1.375 co-
efficient corresponding to a moderate physical activity level [23].

2.4. Metabolic explorations (CRNH)

Each subject came twice to the CRNH.When the subjects arrived, an
i.v. catheter was inserted into the antecubital vein for blood sampling
for the measurement of plasma acylated ghrelin (the primary outcome
measure was the concentration of acylated ghrelin at T240), glucagon-
like peptide-1 (GLP-1), glucose, insulin, and non-esterified fatty acid
(NEFA) concentrations. As described [11], the subjects stayed in a bed
for the whole experiment as continuous indirect calorimetry measure-
ments were performed but they were not allowed to sleep. At
T240 min, subjects were instructed to eat an entire standardized lunch
(1041 kcal; carbohydrate: 53.1%, lipid: 30.6%, protein: 16.3%).

Venous blood sampleswere collected formetabolites andhormones.
For acylated ghrelin, blood samples were collected in EDTA-plasma
tubes; para-hydroxymercuribenzoic acid in HCl (1mM in the final sam-
ple volume) was immediately added to plasma to prevent degradation
of acylated ghrelin by protease. For GLP-1 collection, EDTA-plasma
tubes with dipeptidyl peptidase IV inhibitor were used. After collection,
all blood samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 4 °C at 4500 rpm. The
plasma samples were immediately stored at −23 °C until analysis.

Metabolites and hormones were measured by standard methods as
already described [11].

Indirect calorimetry measurements were performed during the
basal period (T-30 to T0), and from T0 to T430 min. We used the
DELTATRAC II™ calorimeter (Datex instrumentary corporation, Helsinki,
Finland) and theQUARKRMR (Cosmed, Rome, Italy). Data obtained from
these two calorimeters have shown equivalency [24]. Substrate oxida-
tion, resting metabolic rate (RMR) and energy expenditure (EE) were
calculated with Ferrannini's equation [25]. All the results were obtained
from the average of each 30 min period. Diet induced thermogenesis
(DIT), i.e. the increment of EE above basal resting metabolic rate
(RMR) was calculated with the following formula:

%DIT ¼
X

PPMR−RMRð Þ � Time�=ECM
h

with PPMR: postprandial metabolic rate in kcal/min, RMR: resting met-
abolic rate in kcal/min, Time: time of measurement (min), and ECM:
energy content of meal (kcal).

In order to calculate protein oxidation, urine samples were collected
three times during the day (T0, T240 and T430) and the urinary nitro-
gen content was measured using a chemiluminescence method [26]
(Antek 7000, Alytek, Juvisy, France).

2.5. Statistical analysis

The normality of each parameter was checked using the Shapiro–
Wilk test. To test for the differences between F1 and F4, we used the

Student's paired t-testwhen the distribution of the variablewas normal,
and theWilcoxon paired test when the distribution of the variable was
not normal. We tested the differences between F1 and F4: for total
energy and macronutrient intake during the ad libitum meal, for all
VAS parameters at T0 and at T240 and for biological variables at
T0 and at T240. For biological variables, we also tested the difference
between baseline and T240 for the same condition.

We usedmixedmodels to compare the kinetics of appetite scores for
the 0–390 period and the kinetics of biological variables for the 0–430
period. The dependent variable was the appetite score or the biological
variable. The condition, the time and the interaction time × condition
were considered as fixed effects. The subjects were considered as a ran-
dom effect.

Total 430 min area under the curve (AUC) was calculated from the
fasting (baseline) time point and the 23 postprandial time points for
each biological variable (16 for NEFA). We further divided the testing
day into two segments: from 0 to 240 min, and from 240 to 430 min
and calculated individual AUC for each variable for these periods. For
energy expenditure, substrate oxidation, incremental areas under the
curve (IAUC) were calculated. For all AUC and IAUC measurements,
the trapezoidal rule [27] was used.

All tests were two-sided and differences were considered significant
at P b 0.05. Values are expressed as Mean ± Standard Error of Mean
(SEM). JMP® 9 statistical software (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA) was
used for all the statistical analyses.

From a previous study led in our laboratory [28], we calculated that a
minimum sample size of nineteen subjects was necessary to observe a
significant difference in ghrelin plasma concentrations before lunch,
after two different breakfasts (control vs. breakfast inducing a 40%
decrease of glycemic excursion), with a significance level of 0.05 and a
power of 80%. Furthermore, according to Speechly et al. [1], fourteen
subjects were necessary to observe a significant difference in ad libitum
intake at lunch after a breakfast in one vs. five intakes, with a signifi-
cance level of 0.05 and a power of 80%. We included 19 subjects. Two
of them stopped their participation in the study after the first familiari-
zation visit in the IPB. All results are thus given for 17 subjects.

3. Results

3.1. Appetite

3.1.1. Subjective appetite (Fig. 1)
No baseline difference (T0) was found between F1 and F4 for all

VAS scores. Over the whole 0–390 period, for all VAS parameters,
there was an effect of time (P b 0.0001) and a time × condition interac-
tion (P b 0.02).

Just before lunch (T240), F4 hunger scores were lower compared to
the F1 scores (P b 0.001; Fig. 1A), and F4 satiety scores were higher
compared to the F1 scores (P = 0.02; Fig. 1B).

No difference was found between T240 and T0 for F1 hunger scores
and for F1satiety scores. However, for F4, hunger score at T240 was
lower compared to the hunger score at T0 (P = 0.005). F4 satiety score
at T240 was higher compared to the F4 satiety score at T0 (P = 0.009).

3.1.2. Food intake during the ad libitum buffet meal (Table 2)
No difference in total energy, carbohydrate, lipid and protein intakes

and the mean energy density of food eaten was found between F1 and
F4. Nevertheless, the subjects consumed a decreased quantity of food
in grams in F4 (P = 0.04). Also, in F4 subjects consumed less energy
from LED food items (P= 0.01). No differencewas found for energy in-
take from HED food items.

3.1.3. Ghrelin and GLP1 (Fig. 2A–B)
Baseline concentrations did not differ between conditions.
Therewas a time× condition interaction (P b 0.0001) for ghrelin. At

T240, acylated ghrelin concentrationwas lower in F4 (16.5±3.4 pg/mL
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vs. 31.5 ± 6.5 pg/mL respectively; P = 0.03). Also, for F1 the acylated
ghrelin concentration at T240 did not differ from T0. But for F4, at
T240 the acylated ghrelin concentration was lower, compared to

baseline (P = 0.008). No difference was found for all acylated ghrelin
AUCs between conditions.

There was an effect of condition (P = 0.01), an effect of time
(P b 0.0001) and a time × condition interaction (P b 0.0001) for GLP1.
At T240, plasma GLP-1 concentration was higher in F4 (4.1 ± 1.1 vs.
3.2 ± 0.8 pmol/L respectively; P = 0.006). Also, for F1 the GLP-1 con-
centration at T240 did not differ from T0. But for F4, at T240 the GLP-1
concentration was higher compared to baseline (4.1 ± 1.1 vs. 2.4 ±
0.8 pmol/L respectively; P = 0.001).

GLP-1 AUC for the 0–430 period did not differ between conditions.
Nevertheless, GLP-1 AUC for the 0–240 period was lower in F4 (867 ±
202 vs. 1089 ± 187 pmol·L−1·min−1 respectively, P = 0.002). GLP-1
AUC for the 240–430 period was higher in F4 (1075 ± 190 vs. 858 ±
143 pmol·L−1·min−1 respectively, P = 0.002).

3.2. Metabolism

3.2.1. Glucose and insulin (Fig. 3A–B)
Baseline glucose and insulin concentrations did not differ between

conditions. Eating-related oscillations were observed following each
eating episode. There was an effect of time (P b 0.001) and a time ×
condition interaction (P b 0.001) for both parameters. In F4, just before
lunch at T240, plasma glucose concentration (5.6 ± 0.2 vs. 5.2 ±
0.1 mmol/L respectively; P = 0.03) and insulin concentration (21.1 ±

Fig. 1. Hunger and satiety scores between T0 and T390 for the 17 obese subjects. Each value is a 0 to 10 score for hunger (A) and satiety (B). * indicates that P b 0.05 where P values are
results for the test comparing F1 vs. F4 values at T240.

Table 2
Food intake during the ad libitum buffet lunch for the 17 obese subjects. Total energy
intake (in kcal and expressed as % of individual daily energy requirement (DER)),
amount of food eaten, energy density of food eaten and macronutrient intakes (in kcal
and % of energy intake), energy intake for low energy dense (LED) and high energy
dense (HED) food items, for conditions F1 and F4 (mean ± SEM); P values are results
for the test comparing means in F1 condition vs. F4.

F1 condition F4 condition P

Total energy intake (kcal) 1529 ± 84 1460 ± 94 0.30
Total energy intake (% of DER) 50.5 ± 2.8 47.8 ± 2.8 0.22
Amount of food eaten (g) 865 ± 61 799 ± 67 0.04⁎

Energy density of food eaten (kcal/g) 1.82 ± 0.08 1.88 ± 0.07 0.11
Carbohydrate intake (kcal) 574 ± 32 544 ± 36 0.15
Carbohydrate intake (%) 37.5 ± 1.2 37.3 ± 1.0 0.58
Lipid intake (kcal) 670 ± 47 656 ± 44 0.75
Lipid intake (%) 43.8 ± 1.0 44.9 ± 0.7 0.12
Protein intake (kcal) 285 ± 16 260 ± 18 0.15
Protein intake (%) 18.6 ± 0.6 17.8 ± 0.7 0.07
Energy intake from LED food items (kcal) 624 ± 40 547 ± 41 0.01⁎

Energy intake from HED food items (kcal) 905 ± 67 913 ± 68 0.80

⁎ P b 0.05.
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2.0 vs. 11.2 ± 2.4 mIU/L respectively; P b 0.0001) were higher. There
was no difference between baseline and T240 glucose concentrations
for both conditions. No difference was found for all glucose AUCs be-
tween conditions.

Insulin AUC for the 0–430 period was lower in F4 (12759 ± 1021
vs.14085 ± 1179 mIU·L−1·min−1 respectively, P = 0.02). For the
0–240 period, insulin AUC for F4 was lower (6141 ± 525 vs. 7589 ±
659 mIU·L−1·min−1 respectively, P b 0.0001). Insulin AUC for the
240–430 period did not differ between conditions.

3.2.2. Non-esterified fatty acids (Fig. 3C)
Baseline NEFA concentrations did not differ between conditions.

There was an effect of time (P b 0.0001), an effect of condition
(P b 0.0001) and a time × condition interaction (P b 0.0001).

Eating-related decrease of plasma NEFA was observed in F1 and F4.
But NEFA concentrations in F4 stayed at a low level for thewholemorn-
ing. Indeed, F4 plasmaNEFA concentration at T240was lower compared
to the baseline (151.4± 8.8 vs. 459.8± 24.7 μmol/L; P b 0.001). Plasma
NEFA concentration at T240 was lower in F4 (151.4 ± 8.8 vs. 306.5 ±
30.5 μmol/L; P b 0.001).

Total NEFA AUC was lower in F4 (88048 ± 3015 μmol·L−1·min−1

vs. 97264 ± 4112 μmol·L−1·min−1, P = 0.03). No difference in NEFA
AUC was observed over the 0–240 period, while it was lower over the
240–430 period (P = 0.001) in F4.

3.2.3. Energy expenditure
Baseline energy expenditures did not differ between conditions.

During the experiment, there was an effect of condition (P = 0.04),
an effect of time (P b 0.0001), and a time × condition interaction
(P = 0.003), with an increase in IAUC energy expenditure of F1 for
the 0–240 period, that was higher compared to F4 (P = 0.002), and
without any difference for the 240–430 period.

3.2.4. Substrate oxidation
Baseline substrate oxidations did not differ between conditions.

Therewas an effect of time (P b 0.0001) and a time× condition interac-
tion (P b 0.001) for carbohydrate oxidation that was lower at T240 in F1
compared to F4 (P b 0.001). There was an effect of condition (P= 0.03)
for lipid oxidation that was lower at T240 in F4 (P = 0.02).

No difference in substrate oxidation IAUCs was found between the
two conditions for the period 0–240. For the 240–430 period, carbohy-
drate oxidation IAUC for F1 was lower (P= 0.04) compared to F4. Nev-
ertheless total IAUC of substrate oxidation did not differ between
conditions.

3.2.5. Diet induced thermogenesis
Diet induced thermogenesis for the 0–240 period was lower in F4

(3.6 ± 0.7 vs. 5.2 ± 0.6% of ECM respectively; P = 0.03). There was
no difference between conditions for the 240–430 period.

Fig. 2. Kinetics for acylated ghrelin (A) andGLP-1 (B) plasma concentrations between T0 and T430 for the 17 obese subjects. * indicates that P b 0.05 where P values are results for the test
comparing F1 vs. F4 values at T240.
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4. Discussion

Despite the beneficial impact on appetite sensations and on ghrelin
and GLP-1 concentrations, this study provides evidence that an isocalo-
ric increase of the number of eating episodes does not have a short term
positive effect on energy intake in obese men. This shows that, contrary
to what we have been able to demonstrate in lean men [11], there is a
dissociation between appetite sensation and eating behavior in obese
men. Of particular interest, the decrease in appetite was associated
with a decrease in food volume intake but not in calories. Moreover,
as in lean men we found a decrease in diet induced thermogenesis
and lipolysis, reflected byNEFAprofiles, that could be deleterious on en-
ergy balance in the long run. Overall, there is no advantage to increase
eating episodes in obese subjects even in an isocaloric pattern.

4.1. Effect on appetite

We found that having breakfast in four episodes hourly in themorn-
ing, compared to having the same breakfast consumed in one episode
induced a decrease in hunger just before lunch. This was corroborated
by physiologicalmeasurements, as ghrelin andGLP-1were both affected
in the sense of decreasing hunger and increasing satiety before the sub-
sequent meal.

Food intake during the subsequent ad libitummealwas decreased in
F4 when measured in quantity (grams), but as subjects mainly de-
creased their intake of LED foods, no difference was found when total
energy intake was considered. The absence of a significant effect for

the difference in energy intake between F4 and F1 could be attributed
to the small sample size. However, we cannot confirm this assumption,
as 7 subjects increased their energy intake in condition F4 while in 10
subjects there was a decrease.

This result challenges the notion that individuals tend to consume
similar amounts of food during a meal, which was demonstrated in
studies assessing the effect of modifying the fat content or energy den-
sity of ameal [29,31]. However, our result is in accordancewith thefind-
ings of other studies which investigated the effect of different eating
designs on subsequent intakes and found no such effect [1,32].

There are a very limited number of experimental studies that have
previously assessed the effect of increasing eating frequency on subjec-
tive appetite and energy intake in obese subjects. Speechly et al. [32]
compared subjective appetite and ad libitum intakes of cottage pie in
seven obesemales, after having consumed a breakfast in five vs. one ep-
isode. After the breakfast in five episodes, they found that subjects were
less hungry just before lunch, as in the present study. This decrease in
subjective hunger was followed by a decrease in intake in grams, as in
our study, but also in total energy, contrary to our findings. The discrep-
ancy for the energy intake between this study and ours may be ex-
plained by the methodological considerations concerning the choice of
the eating situation. Speechly et al. proposed a single-course meal,
while we offered to the subjects a buffet test meal with a large choice.
We assume that obese subjects may be able to adjust their intake
based on their subjective appetite, under laboratory conditions, without
any choice in the availability of food. In anecological setting,with awide
range of foods available (as in the present study, and as in real life), they

Fig. 3. Kinetics for glucose (A), insulin (B), and NEFA (C) plasma concentrations between T0 and T430 for the 17 obese subjects. * indicates that P b 0.05 where P values are results for the
test comparing F1 vs. F4 values at T240.
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are able to adjust the amount they eat based on their feelings, but
they do not seem to be able to adjust the total energy they consume.
A recent study of Bachman & Raynor [33] also found that obese subjects
instructed to “graze” during a 6-month intervention, reported a de-
creased level in hunger compared to those who were instructed to eat
three times per day. Eatingmore frequently was thus related to a reduc-
tion in hunger, but in this study like ours, in which food availability was
not reduced by laboratory constraints, eating frequency was not related
to a reduction in energy intake. This highlights the importance of taking
care of the choice of the eating situation (test meals, physical surround-
ings, ambiance) when exploring the impact of parameters of interest on
satiety, as previously reported [10,34,35].

The inability of adjusting their energy intake to subjective hunger,
after different eating frequency pattern, seems to be obese specific. In
a recent study following the same design as the present one, but run
with normal weight subjects [11], we demonstrated that a breakfast in
four episodes was followed by a decrease in hunger and decreased en-
ergy intake, compared to a breakfast in one episode. We assume that
obese individuals may be sensitive to the volume but not to the calorie
content of food, for adjusting their intake to their hunger.

Regarding biomarkers of appetite, we found in F4, a decreased con-
centration in acylated ghrelin and an increased concentration in GLP-1
just before the subsequent meal. Our findings are in accordance with
two other short term studies that involved normal-weight young adults
[11,36]. Despite classical lower levels of ghrelin in obese subjects, the
pattern of evolution was remarkably similar to what was observed in
lean subjects [11]. Not many eating frequency studies involving obese
subjects assessed the effects on biomarkers of appetite. Cameron et al.
[37] showed that eating frequency had no effect on ghrelin and PYY
profiles in obese subjects, while in another study [5], reduced PYY con-
centrations were observed with a short term 6 vs. 3 eating-episode pat-
tern. The results of the present study are not in linewith the latter.More
studies are needed for investigating in more depth the effect of eating
frequency on biomarkers of appetite, particularly in obese subjects.

Considering the above, even if increasing eating frequency may help
to increase satiety andGLP-1 concentrations and to decrease the level of
hunger and ghrelin concentrations, it does not seem to be an adequate
strategy for reducing energy intake in obese subjects. Moreover, in
real life (i.e. in a non-controlled environment), we can assume that
encouraging obese individuals to eat frequently would most likely not
produce an isocaloric equivalent of eating three meals per day, as
obese individuals are more likely to eat high energy dense foods out of
their main meals [38,39] leading to higher energy intake [40]. One
limit of the present study is that we only assessed the acute effect of
an isocaloric breakfast spread out over time on the food intake at
lunch. More ecological studies are needed to study the effect of increas-
ing eating frequency on energy intake in obese subjects over a 24 h
period.

4.2. Effect on metabolism

Eating small and frequent meals compared to one large meal had a
significant effect on glucose and insulin short-term kinetics in our
study. A large breakfast induced sharp glucose and insulin excursions
that were absent in the four smaller breakfast episode condition. The
AUC for glucose was found to be independent of the condition. In con-
trast, the insulin AUCdecreasedwhen the frequency of eating increased.
In response to the same energy intake over the period, less insulin was
produced in the high eating frequency condition compared to the low
eating frequency condition. This finding is in accordance with a similar
study with normal-weight subjects [11] and with most of the previous
studies that assessed the short-term effects of different meal frequency
on metabolism [5,8,41,44].

As insulin inhibits lipolysis and promotes lipogenesis [45], it has
previously been hypothesized that the decrease in plasma insulin asso-
ciated with increased meal frequency may contribute to decreasing

body fat deposition [46]. Plasma NEFA concentration reflects lipolysis
activity [45], and we found a decrease in plasma NEFA AUC when in-
creasing eating frequency. Thus, despite the decrease in total insulin
production in F4, the sustained insulin concentration above 20 mIU/L
was able to inhibit lipolysis, in agreement with the well-known insulin
sensitivity of lipolysis [47]. Considering the above, the loss of an inter-
prandial fast, characterized by the maintenance of insulin concentra-
tions above baseline induced by the increase in eating frequency,
could in the long term contribute to a resistance to weight loss. The re-
turn to baseline concentration for insulin seems to play a key role in ori-
entating the body to a lipolysis pattern. A longer term design would be
necessary in order to confirm this hypothesis.

Insulin also regulates the oxidation ratio between carbohydrate and
lipid oxidation [45]. As in a recent study [8], we were not able to high-
light differences in total lipid oxidation. This suggests that the differ-
ences in insulin concentrations reached in both experiments were not
sufficient to induce different inhibitions of lipid oxidation. This finding
attempts to moderate the speculation around the possible influence of
eating frequency on fat mass.

In the present study, increasing eating frequency induced a decrease
in DIT, as already observed in similar conditions with normal weight
subjects [11], and in other eating frequency studies [8,13]. However,
other authors found no effect of eating frequency on DIT [3,48,49], or
an opposite effect [12]. Even if the negative effect of increasingmeal fre-
quency on DITwasminor in the present study, this should be taken into
account considering a longer run perspective.

Overall, the effect of increasing eating frequency on metabolism is
debatable: a higher number of eating episodes decreased the global
insulin response which could be seen as favorable, but on the contrary,
the loss of the inter-prandial fast was associated with an inhibition of
lipolysis and DIT, that could in the long run have an adverse effect on
body weight.

5. Conclusion

The present study does not support the hypothesis that an isocaloric
increase in eating frequency may help reduce energy intake in obese in-
dividuals, even if a decrease in hunger has been observed. We assume
that obese individuals are able to adjust the volume, but not the energy
content of their intake in relation to their hunger levels after different
eating frequency patterns. Metabolic parameters were affected by a
higher number of eating episodes in the sense of inhibiting lipolysis
activity and decreasing diet induced thermogenesis. Considering the
above, eating smaller andmore frequentmeals should not be considered
as an adequate strategy to promote weight loss in obese individuals.
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